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Sprint Car races put Six
Nations on international
racing map

Ohsnal,ten Speedway races to the

By Donna Duric
Staff Writer
- Six Nations hosted the biggest sprint car racing event in
Canadian history this past weekend, as Ohsweken Speedway

.

Styres placed 15th at Saturday
night's event, out of 71 cars.
However, he's not disappointed,
and as host, says he is happy that
the whole event turned out well.
"It was 100 per cent by far more
than you could expect. The fellow

Ohsweken Speedway hosted the
first annual Canadian Sprint Car
Nationals, and it's just one more
feather in the cap of speedway
owner Glenn Styres, who, after 10
years in racing, is making quite a
name for himself on the North
American sprint car circuit.
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(Continued on page 2)

School vandalism and drug
paraphernalia found on

L

s .Ammo-ea

grounds

l

By Turtle Island News Staff
Sta
Six Nations Police are investigating complaints of drug
paraphernalia beingfound on the Emily C General School

grounds and vandalism after at least one parent pulled her
children from the school.
The discovery comes after parents had been complaining that
vandalism hitting the school has
caused more than $13,000 in dam ages to windows smashed at the

A parent told Turtle Island News
she pulled her children after pipes
believed to be used for smoking
crack cocaine were found on the

school grounds morning.

(Continued on page 3)
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TORONTO (CP)- Ontario;s new
curriculumn tells students how
First Nations people arrived here
from Asisa.
And hgow 10,000 years after
arriving in North America,
Ontario's new school curriculumn
expands aboriginal history replacing words like indigenous and
aboriginal with terms likes "First
Nations" and "Early settlements ".
The New curriculum requires
Ontario teachers to include a more
detailed aboriginal perspective in
every grade.
In words rarely seen on a
Canadian curriculum documents --

A former
WINNIPEG (CP)
Indian and Northern Affairs minister is in apparent violation of a federal code of conduct by working as
a paid lobbyist for. Nelson House
First Nation, reports the Winnipeg
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Haudenosaunee,
Anishinabek,
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Toronto to Timmins are learning
.

Free Press.
The newspaper said it had learned
through a lobbying report filed by
Robert Nault with the federal government that Nault's work has him
lobbying the very department he

(Continued on 2)
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headed until December 2003.
Nault registered as a lobbyist for
Nelson House, now known as
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation, on
July 18, 2005 one year and seven
(Continued on 2)
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Ontario new school curriculum expands
aboriginal history, perspective
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Sprint Car Nationals winner Kenny Jacobs, right, signs the t-shirt of Six Nations racing fan Cole Hess,
(Photo by Donna Duric)

Nault questioned on code of conduct violation
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saw thousands offans and 71 race car drivers come from all
over Canada, the United States and three countries.
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Ohsweken Speedway brings weekend economic boom to community
Coot dfromfio
anal
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sponsored won, se

in

Florida earlier

this year
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Ohsweken Speedway was
omfield 10 years ago, and
to a loan from Two Rivers,
has been able to develop

But the "Ohsweken Flyer" has
many other career accolades
attached to his none. He began mein2002, his rookie year,
and
came in fourth in the
Ontario Sprints rued race of the
year at the Brighton Speedway.
The next year, he won the 2103
SOS championship, and came secand M 2004. And one of his sponsored drivers won the 360

just a
Marts
Styres
it

what some race aficionados says
one of the topycks in the country
Sass says splint car racing is not
for the faint of
"You just have to be psycho," he
.eta jokingly. On mart +M um
DOe. he says drive
need,

So...

he..

"extremely good hand-eye

coo.-

non

w

Ile says spa es acing is
as
dangerous as driving o . . regular
highway.
'There's a Tremendous amount of
softy equipment in the cars. It's
actually really safe. You've g
more of a chance of getting bun on
the highway"
Styres used to compete M other
forms of rote on potent but is
now just sticking with sprint cars.
s
e most extreme farm of
r spar.
really addictive
After the race, fans waited excitedly to rot autographs of the event's

It

Kenny Jacobs, who n
sponsored by Styres. Jacobs ell
ed fans by getting his lead with
only four laps left to go in the race.
Jacobs, of Holmesville, Ohio, even
us
new track record, at 13.79.
The previous record, 13.9, was set
by driver Erin Crocker in 2002.
r,

"This track is

wewne.

said
Jacobs, as he signed tom am for
furs "I can, ay enough about
Glenn Styl es
Like all other professional mar
lacobs says he just has a natal
love of the sport.
.

"IM all

ever done and been
really good at. Once you fail in
r

love with racing, you never leave."
Racing fan Randy Box, of
Binbrook, OM, says he s been
coming to the speedway for years
and says he really enjoyed watch-

/ere' perform
"That man's avery famous driver,"
he said as he waited to pose for a
photograph with lambs. "He put
real nice show. It w a a great
og

watt.

Ontario new curriculum includes native studies at each grade
(Comm dfromfront

Intro hockey Mar lordln Tawa.
w appears in the Grade 6 social
studies curriculum, not far fs.n
Donnacona, the Iroquois chief kid -

about Flee Natiow people who
make up the fastest growing sector
of Canada's population.
Seven years after the province
launched a
many say

overlooked aboriginals. Ontario
has introduced e
m Nations peractive ñGrades I m e as parlor
rum,aped

toed

studies

add

with mention or seMil First Nations such as the
Iroquois Coofederary and the
Ojibwa.
Students mon also complete
ring of mandatory tasks to help
them native their new knowledge of
They native life.
The province is also include Me
English
te. include the
wink of aboriginal comers.
miters.
Already Ibis Janie Scarborough
Grade 6 tiara
class ill thi heart of the
Malvern neighbourhood is leaning
about Canada's fin peoples. pre
of the new social stadia
"Did you know o wrists. think
First Nations people crossed a
bridge to Cando a long time ago?"
said
Rock..
at Grey Owl Public School.
"lt was called Bering.- but of
course that was prior to interaction
with the Europeans," she say
-Oh and have you heard
the

catin.

lines.

wen

MM..

O.

Trey

Heald

raid

wan

all
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District #3
Meeting

o

District 3 Councillor Levi White
invites all District 3 constituents
to a district meeting

';

Thursday September 29, 2005
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6:00 pm

-

9:00 pm

@ The Six Nations Community Hall
Come out to discuss issues
of concern to you.

you have any
agenda items to add,
please feel free to contact me
If

Y,

'1
;,

445 -4077 or (w) 445 -0392,

r(,
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Light refreshments provided
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Last week Six Nations Police were
called to Me school after a parent
found a vial and cigarette wrappers
on
cement abutment
Me
n
school.
The paranoid T.le Island News
she strolled around Me grounds
after seeing the broken glass in the
front.
When she rounded the building
she sported the vial and papers and
became more concerned. "I looks
like someone was doing drugs,"
she aided She call. police.
Six Nations Police seized the
material law sooting to a release
from the police, destroyed the
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'Bub" Jacob says Mere went
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Six Nadons PO(ke .akin Blaine Mar
and Jason Isaac piek up v vial end rolling cig
lewd behind the school on a cement phot limn (Pharos by Edna Goofier)

...Men glass and jagged metal.

penetrated completely, and the

Students were attending school for
about two weeks before Ile win-

lows were fixed.

alarms did not go off.
not with
the intent to break in, ifs just vandale -

One parent, who did not want to be
identified, said she noticed the

The perpetrators also smashed the
downspouts, leaving Pane pieces

-Ill

PaP

through (the school grounds)
The parent says she had to pull her
daughter ow of school last Friday
Issue she is allergic to mould,
and her asthma was acting up.
Last weekend, half a dozen parents
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r
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Adds S.ie(CP- a/Gsey Owl PaMic School laoksowa moose ) erkm Drought Ps ray 1h..1.N
Addle /- ewigCP- Pbefo)
native theory. pipes up classmate studies have come close b home. hide^ Until now. `there has teen
Y.oh Udbyjumar. "The legend Principal Liz Helder has hired a a mind boggeling absence of
says the Creator put Mem ten. So 'native speicalist Alla Lens, a knowledge out there about the
Mats different than what scientists Mohawk from Tyendinaga First meal people of Canada but We
ay"
Nation near Belleville, b breathe is beginning to be addressed in
Teacher Denise Phillips says her life into the lesson plans and offer schools," says teacher lac Beaver,
students knew very little about support brave students.
an Ojibwa from Alderville First
first Nations peoples m start, but
Sony- That
hello in Nation near Cobou g and chair of
have seized the topic with zeal. "1 Ito
-can you say a
the
Elementary
Teachers
really like the legends, like Ion me ^' says Lewis to Phillips' sin- Federation of OnWios aboriginal
Niagara Falls Began, or Why derma she pop in to slow ofher education committee.
name Ines Cant Sting," said 'collection of First Nation artifacts
'Canada is a nation built on the
Ku M ha
balsa'
11
fmm cert
ail Io dresses to solace tenon. of aborigine
Here at Grey Owl, where a new baby -wnen.
people, so
has to be the boyswee residence expected
"Here's a moose jacket Ito.. dana mn of learning about this
M bring up to 40 more First
y- country"'
even by the Crees of lame.
Nations children this year native can you see the bullet hole In Mc

am

n

bait
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Former Minister questioned
(Cenanaed from front)
months after leaving his cabinet
post.

Under the federal government's
Conftor of Interest
d Post
Post-Employment Cade for Public Office
Holders, Nault is barred fmm&wmking for any entity with which his
department had 'direct and signifiaant official dealings" for two years
fter laving office.
He is also barred for two years from
lobbying his former deponent or
any
f his former cabinet colleagues.
Duff Conacber, co-ordinator of the

1, .awabased government watcha

f

enough of the residue to mrn do an
analysis. "There's no wat mronanything."
He says the police have noticed a
"slght" m cre sa
in incidents of
mischief in Me area
ounding
the school, adding Mat about 90 per
cem of incidents of mischief are
usually eausea by individuals who
live In close proximity to where the
incidents occur.
'The parent says one is really worried abut this.
''That's too dose for comfort. Are
they m.itoring me for break -Ins.
That's scary"
She lives right around the corner of
Emily C. General.
Public works' school maintenance
division said Mel are trying to keep
u with the vandalism.
public works says in spite Of Me
recent vandalism against Emily C.

wants

made

any ways non aftersaid Keith 'sicken of the
Education Ministry's
pay
aboriginal
meal education policy unit
"The only real derail came in
Grade 6. largely in remora
European explorers."
Tickers, a Mohawk from the
Brantford Six Nations, said "A
umber of aboriginal groups took
the earlier curriculum as a real
slight The
guidelines
include lessons about current
to show whore First
peoples ftt into the scheme of
things.
ople w

though"

(J

school_

Settlem

After mounting criticism, the
province hired native educators to
by the them
most gran gee and
by the rpm
of 20um Roan
sting up new
guidewriting

íp

Six Nations Police Coast. Arnold

In Grade 3, the old unit an police,
life with broad references to
trials" has been renamed 'í11n1.

eft

"The curriculum neared

school and had been left ere.
paired when children returned to

Pies.

as pan of
revised history and geography, and
In Grades 9 to 12 as part of new
Canadian and world studies courft
I.mr. in Grade ]

[Cunenaedfrom fronri

Ihem
maw said polka
items and returned to the detaehm where all were destroyed due
to being a small amount and having

p,,
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Vandalism hits Emily C. General School, possible drug equipment found

to Me station.

napped by French explorer Jacques
Cartier.
Gone almost entirely is the general
m
aboriginal" in revour of
"First
"u, derscre IM
diversity within Canada's Bret

ini.=
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dog group Democracy Watch, said
his orpmmllw will file .cree.
plaint against Nault with the federal
ethics commissioners based on the

Free Press's findings.
Nault who was a Liberal MP from
the Remora. Ont., area
pesky
dent and CEO of the consulting firm
Samdan himimbarod., denied he is
craw federal code.
Nault said he considers his role with
Nelson House not lobbying, but providing strategic advlw and seMm
.

ads

up meetings for Me clef and
cil with federal officials.

mm.

"In my view,
entitled
make
to
living," Nault sai d,
adding heregistered as a Nelson
House lobbyist

just to be sure be

az wing within the law_
ion when pressed, Nairn

said

"I

uppose you could call it lobbying."
There are
specified for
former officeholders who violate
the code, though Coacher said the
ethics commissioner
Warder a

wake

Miner minister

to stop the offend -

ingactivity.
So far, Nault said he has written a
strategic plan for Nelson House,
given Mc band slratcgic advice, and
talked to federal officials to set up
meetings for the band and council.
He
he does not consider any of
those activities to be lobbying.
Nelson House Chief lemy Primrose
could not he reached for comment
but Naulds hiring was mentioned in
a short article in a recent edition of
the official band newsletter.
The article said Nault was primarily
hired to help the band obtain federal
many for the Wuskwatim hydroelectric- project, !e which Nelson
House geld. to take an equity position
a partner with Manitoba
Hydro.

.r..enw,n.awe.Daae,. aroma

Mme

went
no suspects, Police are asking

xi.

anyone
informs
in the
mana to
tact police.
Parents are saying they've fwd
broken glass strewn about the
grounds, mould in the ba.00ms,
mashed -up downspouts, and
homemade drug paraphernalia on
the propeM
One patent who did not want to be
named, said she even found what
she thought appeared to be hash oil
gon, pavement, remresidue
nants f marijuana, and rolling

moral Mat left windows broken,
G ey are doing everything they can

aims

to learn
to ensure mudznty
in safe and healthy environment.

.king

for residents
area m keep w eye
going et
ou for
theochool.
nigh near the school.
Th r s pmt Augum, weals brake
windows ahe
d
ai Emily a Cane,
out left some pan. concerned
ahw Me safety lured. posed by
The

also

ho live in

here

and

AlEACI`ACIE
tectoi and
Board
to the

Z s(. wl,y

2160 4th

Il

it world l
'maned sad
ekes are of right away

ba

Lp.

Ken Loft. school m
crews son for public teak.. says
came o clean up Me glass
rive for
eery day while they

ea

0f

wlndas to wise
The windows core fixed last
for
Wednesday, alto twee
amen
to
arrive.
glass
acs
Op
die
o

/a.

It is

sped,
special

type

of tempered,

beeped. enameled glass
Mat Loll says is harder to break
than regular glas
However, using the fight object a
is still breakable. Loft says he is
ones the vandals used heavy
racks to break Me windows, which
coo the school maintenance divison almost 53,500 to less That's
more Man half the .school's yearly
$5,000 bulking repair budget.
Loft says the cdpfib just did it for
kicks, because the glass wasn't

at

eLiÍvGLJ9I/!!//J KCCáC
nani lIth

go:]o:]a

broken

sBut
pe

Six Nations Potyteeh
Cine Rd.Ohhfoehen, Ontario

held

was

ground
pins ashen about Magi
She said she wondered why it was-

Sonilvt i :tea
Friday 23rd o6 Septemberr. 2005
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
to be

when

she
off her kids foe the first
turned s blind
day of school but [Mood
eye to it because Me thought it
glass
day

But she said the gas concerned
woke she saw tda glass was still
coo few
pieces stewn dm

The
o6 ate
Sta66 o6 Ganohlzwasna have
the pteadwea o6 inviting you

í

rt..

da wn The windows had been b ro ke s in c e
Eau&C G en e r a l eMoul ardenö p.1 behind broken
work.
sdokesmw
say they we Paving n hard Time keeping
Burp.uM
school negu earlier
mart school.
wirte
when (lhososbyElna Gaoler/

A®`wA®EJOE,

of jagged metal. Loft says e. will
m about SLOOP to fia thens.
gouge re looking fore heavier
Gauge metal that won't be as easily
d
tifi. 1 e
but "H
1

but he predicts the vandalism will

b«

an

hire

ongoing is
Twee Counafter Levi

aria

Idahubing
White
contacted by coeen. ants Ile
Midhemmwith public works and
Me principal. Heediddevandal-

add p

uss
ing in
son ing. So
in
disc ss putt
ongoing. Se we discuss

security earns,
Another window was hoot.

-hen's

day

again

attheivity

-There's aleofhctivity going on
i
afro
hyat says'
That's cony he says they're "dellcomer bald into installing a
system et the
camera vain,
surveillance
ei
school.
It will cut "big dollars", law he
says he's confident Indian and
Noun Affairs Canada would
provide son with the added fwdMg for

such special project

Inn says he hopes

by publicizing
the issue, it could help Me sMatiw
rc
by making local residents more

ware
Bif parents do see something,
maybe they'll be more apt to drive

sip

walked about the school ground to
do a clam, and round pop cans
and plane bonier with holes in
diem.
m
The
said some of the other
pan are familiar with homeead
paraphernalia
euseda and Mat
for .ma.
bottles
IM1 craccoudbew.
and
hrhsh,monad
deck
one of the Ihtk, men might dirk
of the equipment up and put
[min hies her mount.
"That may happen. Kids stick
mouths. My
things in
ell have known what h woe.
That gSn.n have known that
waMdangnowowhen
One parent says wnenerespotm
the police but flub her concerns
were -minimised.On Sett Ia, are school rang out a
are b parents addressing Mcia
concerns
ve
and have scheduled a
public meeting b the school m take

earn

place (TLesday)tonlght.
Tally C. General Principal Sandy

Hill and Vice -Principal Judy
Reuben said in the letter that they
"appreciate the concern shown by
these parents" and asked if there
who wanted to
was any
forma school watch program re

pits

call the school
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Turtle Island News -

Commentary

Warta America's #1 Native Weekly Newspaper!

ïE5

(.amass. lank Onkwehonwene

HURTLE (ISLAND
NEWS
is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand.
is a politically independent newspap@ that is

River Territory. It
wholly owned and

operated by aboriginal people. No
potion of the newspaper, Including advedìsemeots, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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theriolcolanthiewurom or
iheturtleislandneos corn

Experienced band councillors
need to fill leadership void

f
of

èdemi fails und absence
aid physical infrastructure.
Six Nations is ne different.
For the pat mine
watched a w nad cowed
through attempts to find in political place not only at Sù Nations but
in federal politics nation wide.
Electors, na happy oath detest aglow.
b
clans that they wanted amathafromsatgwariuglestud
change from
my
tae c
They 00. toot
through loua rad
and aka by
new faces
council.
The problem 'a the
iab getting through to council members
woosncou the election and
king It nia.
should 6o taking a leaning rote n getting ais
back on track to economic development radpros
m
war social ilk that m
in
community
the rya
daim
and
ad m
mom people
teybto community
al equipped
either the social problems that bring, of provide
Me
infrastructure
Instead we
while
planed chief pies fights with
score m members of tonal and
to slander the
not
some very nard working councillors,
unedlors, thinking Me community dcosn t
xe through the messy attempt.

mat

mate

say

...allot.

cama
papy

me

bad,

tiled

la,

goo,

me

aphte

O. w Mow aka
ai.lo stop.

M1

la

h

my

kid of

hula employees with
ruova had no may to

approval firm rra man und bat
spend
pend
funds
band uip that
he
Councillor Roger Jouamme
Jonathan's quip that nad he eked council Car
approval a
haw been approved is an example of Jonathan's
follow the (Oder mie mat has baud ateght ad rThrm
Three mwcOlor
since Leman afabo
ith just
we might add)
Gramm is oil[ 0600°
emu policy ana
Connell bet an
liken to mute that employees not arcs 6r the bind
sMa
they lie 11 or not the employment
nOmmt pone, states
t
a ale
is the
baad council/ are protected
induct. bot polo.
pm[ e.d n only from pollegeharassment
teal Wvn
Political
isn't just alleged hammers it also
Comm..
ma, b
D
for Mead fig
hasLdthe
etas 'gaoiotd aagainst
rut
ensue had council.
Ile has
than. Ile has allow. gem Io be insulted k warily
t to

nit,.

Iola

akin,

Maim

apron

ahem

tt

lien.,

Lou.

aid -pale
plum

if

As I speak to mama on this
mserve concerning this (b end)
council, I get are same mowers
We
this
new
new
w

ims

single hasehissup

with
preset
at least five
councillors and definitely a
chief If Nis
veil does not
definitely need

ma

m favour

aced

s nia of Me
General ana rais earful of folNis conmil nad p0 vision for are neap two yoa then is is
ais
callrned wiimandg in annal and ehua chief who arc
more concerned win moving Ns 50mmnnity forward Nan m rrotatr

.

u.

councillors like Malle Thomas, Roger
Jonathan, George Mona Barb proles, Lewis
Dave hill, and
clew toner taking a IeadmsM1ip role since as cheers chair has lea
We e1eed

.

that tole

vacvnt.

a

theirpart.
had such hick.,

Never have l
rtom any council prior to this one.
Never have 1 seen a Chef ray to
such austerity, authority that
does not belong to him
now for fact Mat some motive
I
in Ontario are laughing at
Six Nations now We can yet be
proud to ay we
e from Six
Nations. But before that. we need a
definite change in council new.
live in District Four and we have

arm

1

two councillors (District Four
Councillors Glad, Porter and
Helen Miller) that say yes when it's
needed to be said and no when its
needed t be said.
1 understand when some council.

mrawalkinoM council chambers
Chief

(Dave) General says

en Make
District Four Councillor

respect for all things and to be
respectful to all beings o Mother
Earth.
1 believe that the ¢lendCheifand

Camail lure Failedertheir
ity a leaders
nerd of

pools,

with

r

expo

9a.. _.

Why would throe do this, I guess
my doggedness to keep General on

.

god

evening, they

..

the good road grams
and
I guess because I'm not afield to
ask the tough questions
stir
the pot if needed. But ditty politics

coed.

am

Aran

and

would likes ton know why the Six
Nations Pollee cannot call the
Mined outside ding squad and deal
with the drug dealers m our tomunity.

IfWereis aeoet 10get 00000000
police officers to do this,
chief should set wide dollar for
ates worthy cause.
People say that the youth of biler
me our
m if we
dal

I...the

pn,

dal

with the rampant sate and use of
dings, we will haw no future, only
a

Me Editor:
(voted In the lata council election
In District Four, and was successful
my choler.) looked atathe list of
To

Residents am 'bring i
off
reserve police to dean up drugs

rI

orb

a Yu.

Floyd Montour

Part.

There are a lot of thefts and break
and enters going on, and soon the
people that are addicted will is
#(long .get what day lead
If our chief (Dave General) does
nothing about rais huge problem, ne
will have uo and
be Iv ogee
luaus we 0111 all be dead

(iota

for Chief Councilor for at
least 15 seconds, then quickly left
the building
John Barnes
Obswent
es

Silent Councillors must
shoulder blame for current
mound problems
i have been following the Band
Council news, through fie ThNe
Island, about the
of the
`chief' and councillors who were

ate

elected to represent our people and
govern on their behalf, so while
reading the August edition of the
Anishinabek News 1 happened
article that
elated
adershi
ad
could
should
live
P
by

'Native leaden were slanted for
then deeds and the manner lu
which they rates iawama Weir
people,

Concerned0040)
citizen
¡rune withheld)

1,111.010Ein lm swain

fewmmnedwn

Today Sept 15, 2005 as once a
month Hydro One ands your MR
or the electricity you use.
t In my billing period May 18August g, ore¢ moo., the average electricity I used Vor day ia
,kwh for a total of 290 kwh with
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adjusted usage to be 262
at5
cents aba(, $13.10. And what do I
have tc complain about, That
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$12.10 cost 571.71 for delivery,
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oral of VT 18. That is five times
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and accountability the Chief has
mkm it upon himself lo rule and
dictate to council, dies
ame rules of order
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John Marlin
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But

I regress.

In

this day and age we are told to onwe. And. mat end the only way
to conserve more electricity
money s to get off the ckcuri0
grid. When next you trawl down
the road look at the Hydro
you go, more and more lies are

w

coming down fiat houses.
I do not Mow when the contract
with Hydro One is up, but their
power (sues are crossing Six
Nations land. Council should think
about these delivery charged that
each household and

bu'mme

r

paying hydro to use our lands.
cannot conserve no more for I am
onde aria
John
inc
Marron
1
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coded.
Ava Hill and myself
Co
Councilors
have consistently asked General
set
meetings
at
Msem
national
health issues, to

.

te

housing authority that I'm told is a
to our
milt
'There's
us education
War need political ertenom
We hate. even met with New
Credit, Brantford, Brant County
runty councils,
and I1
-man
which is penally theft, order of
business far a new council, even
though wave asked Central sever
up meetings.
al times to
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a

We hue pressing social service
issues,
concerto with
We CAS and the Ins goes on.
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Gas to discuss the
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plan as to how we can
est help social
and lowincome families copse
tWe have young people dying from
ale ravages of drugs and alcohol.
These are the real issues.
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things theWhhe
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thing we know councils way
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bathe Chien tey, no No way(
Ido not Uyallthebhmc for owinactions on
chief.
Councillors
under
themselves
m
shoulder
of
too
It seems May have no gun (with

one r Mao eexceptions) to stand up
and say to Me Chief' o ay' will
sallow you le dictate
We,
the
kakMlr. will bare
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andyou th <Cbeifwi follow
the majorities decision, than is the
right
assay

try

Pod Lop

makes

Genial Mal

that

agree with
Why is it General can set these
of meetings up so quickly and
not the 00,hob
Ile top of that
to deal
with all the accusations General
has made publicly. General accuses
council of mating bad decisions
when he should be respecting the
decisions we make whether he
agrees nth it or not.
General accuses council ofharassing staff and has hired a consulting
firm, wmomcouncil's approval, to

la

coma!,

parr

in
810,0000. Council bus
place to deal with these kinds of
issues.
Caá of
in
staff concerns
any
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to their Dina or
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Again this a nosier
fdern by fie wayside.
General accuses
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Ever since Katrina
having about the marina
demon and heating costs consing this atom. To be ahead of We
game council should be meeting
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roughshod over well.
iGeneral sun found out the mala.
ity of new councilors, along with
some old, have the hells
say no.
Well I'm sick of all the pettiness,
all the false accusations and statewens,
sick of General acting
like a crybaby.
What General needs to do is grow
up and accept the he can't always
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and stop treating
council like ymoll.
bunch of
numbslculls so that we can get on
with the business of lading the
community and dealing
imponwt, and sometimes caul.
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being disrespect.. These people
need to take off ate blinders and
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Review
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ing the policy So General dost't
cello spend $10,000 on some conHe needs. do hisjob.
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District

up with the elated chief. who shall
investigate the concern and report
matter to coma( and emu.
on
ell shall take whatever
deems necessary. All action taken
on the mana shall le repined in
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writing to the
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Director o
copy
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investigate

wail of trying

manage and

council of negativity, which be
claims iskeeping him from moving
forward with his agenda.
Thin General has the gall to
amuse council of not waning to
work as a team. His
have the gall to accuse cam. of

VMat is 0040111 doing. Sitting at
unity meetings arguing about

decor
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think the

believe
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I

doesn't scare me.
Truth is I'm really fed up with all
the Mnderganen stuff Nis council
has had to deal with. Councilor
Roger Jonathan was right when he
told
community meeting that
council has no dkeMon; that we
have no vision and no plan. Not
because we lamb tied but
because wave had to deal will
while
real issues go
21103 issues while.

daunt

N

Inman
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Feature Letter: Hydro One charges resident over $70 to
deliver $13 in electricity

to degrade the
Chers Mvn
Martin m

lowers.

want.',

had decision on

t
of
Neailly Muse councillor Helen Miller. Martin has never apologized
has ne to
Nis community for his hMviour. And tents. General has rcva
never

Tun community

of what (elected)

mopupthe6micro-

pew. eM1Ualanwdan
mill
the maxi when he snowed councillor

II.cotmtMdo.

a change

Chief (Dave) General

and

Boxed Chief Dave General had
s gs
of allegations
councillors

I

Over the past week Ile heard
rumblings M elected chief Dave
General's 'Vaud Minds" support¢
ert are going
try and kick me o0
council, with General's blessing I
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Band councillors not told about statement in Grand River Mills trial
Be Ibir

By Lynda Pow less

Editor
Sis Nations Band councillors said they were surprised to
learn band council had submitted olefin: impact statement in the fraud trial last week of the former manager
of the now defunct Grand River Mills project
Councillor Dave Hill questioned
elected cNef Dave General on
the move at the Sept 12th meeting saying he heard about it from
a constituent.
Hill asked General "How Drone
this council didn't know about
dais. We should ham had input is
It men before you amend
to
to see it. Who presented
it? What did we say?" he celtere
General said his political advisappeared on
et. Darryl
1

Do...

band council's behalf

Domed. told council

he

lined the fiscal impact an the
community,
He said the cost to the community will outweigh the
05

000

He claimed the community lost
as much as $5 million on the pmject but only 1,08,000 in restiredon is being sough.

:crze

or

decrease. 1rd

,

Hill said he wanted to see a
copy of the statement Dostatder
made.
Councillor Carl Hill said the
first time he heard about it
through the community. "

'Urn

o

w'oh

m'r
I would have liked to know about
it so we could have some say on
the impact. I don't know why
weren't told earlier.
General said he would work on
better communications from his
office.

ANNUAL
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MEETING
N A Tiolvs

sentencing unti
Dec. 9 to give
htm
time to
wilts

es°,07.7

..h...,

restitution
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m
d coon-
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the

bier

litt

ia,

submission roam
for

Ranch

AhhilVolie

conditional discharge by both the
crown and defense
But band council has said they
believe he should Irs jailed.
In July 2001
after a foren audit revealed
about SI (mow had been misappropr,red from Ne Six Nations

'

tory that would have Nought
jobs and millions of dollars into
the local economy.
Instead, band council ended up
losing 1400.000 and were SS million in debt trying to finish buildg h
ry, coon was told.
Today. Me building on Four.
Line Rd near
called
Oneida Business Park and finishing touches to its interior were
recently completed.
However, n sits empty as Six
-Nations Economic Development
fields offers from potential cuttom. to rent portions of the
sq feet
office space.
The
The facto, is currently being
used for storage.
Alhuwalia became involved t
the project in I 9911 when he sent
a letter to Sam Hill, at the time
acting manager of Six Nations

Economic Development, telling
him he knew someone interested
in developing a Yam- b¡nnlnl;

mill here.

Fund

Grand River Mills was top,
P0000 to be a high-tech yarn fac-

Eventually, Albuwalia formed
his own company, Grand River

Council to fund justice project
Nations
council
position would
i
criminal jus-

Six
Band
has
guaranteed to ffind a
ice project to the we 01 1,9,525
of band dollars to finned the
widerffinded strategic plan .

lust.'

portfolio holder Roger

Jonathan asked band council for
Ne money at iss Sept., 12 finance
meeting. Ile said it would allow the
project to continue from April Ito
Oct., 10 2005.
Ile said a mix up in posting the
project and paperwork meant
missed deadline for a project that
was suppose to be funded for two

lOon
Ile said

project would finish.
"lt would he nim O blow council
supported her in the last six monNs
of the contract. It 5500 050 side of
the table that didn't get the paper
work done in time."
Jonathan said the project is seekins input from a variety
nay organizations and band Sena.
veep, to see ?what areas we need
to took at" He sold the common,.
will tended what kind of criminal

ore...

just. services

result the

combo.

it

mmHg,

see here.

"In the 90's we asked if they wan,
ed

as a

end before the

nor

court here and there

a

was

a

quick

whorl communi-

Nations

Drew Doric

)luxe
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A 29-year-old Kitchener man is
scheduled to arras in Brantford
Court Oct. 24 to answer Mcharges

of matt counts of then aver

Alhuwalia's

.

$5,000.
ell Cowan was charged last month
in reladon to about $90,000 worth

of artifacts stolen

from

the

W000llwd Cultural Centre on three
separate occasions this past sum

i
risi

Fctir

00%j
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*Midway*Games *Exhibits
*Demolition Derby

Oho

painted

t

Mors
Six Nations Band Council had as
find look at its finances for the lien
quarter of Um year at irs Sept, 12th
finance meeting and learned while
some spending is dow, Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada is slow to
provide needed dollars.
Finance director Tom Dan. said
They had forecasted a $2.3 million
sand suppon budget but wiNoto a
five wr cent INAC funding
Increase the budget begin already

Six Nations Band Council, edumlion committee will be meeting to

celly planted

Mani

different

.

loWons.

nankin.,

searched for
hour,.d a0emad. are an array of
healthy refreshments like apples,
muffins, nutrigrain bars, and water
The

m they waited to he. who had.ten Ne nor of the required items.
Several families won numerous
prizes, like Frisbees and skipptng
ropes, but the big prizes - a bike,
and a stationary bike, bent to two
050g fellows
lucky young
VanEvery, II, and John hiomour,
12.A11 the participants received afshot and case of water just for rekins pan in Ne scavenger hunt

-Mein

$164,000 short.
In the phst five years MAC has
provided Ne 5 per cein increase
because of monied funding formules but there has been no word
polo whether Six Nations will get
it again, or any kind of increase.

Ducey said he expects to hear
soon if there will be any increace in
band support funding
Ile said MAC has ham reviewing

irs funding formula, "We are hare
ing by the end of the month to hear
of any increase' Ile said
Nations does receive some large
hand gaoling but even blot formula

S,

is outdated.

Ile said while administrative
expenses are on line for Ne Ore
four Months

it had gone $1400 over
in salaries 10 .aver off summer
vacations.
He said council honoraria is in

line

tows

Educatino committee chair, cowillor Glenda Porter said the aim
mittee will WI caking at next steps
after funding for the Motu
commission came to an end ,st

aimed at moving money for a varicry of education pogrom
Council will be undertaking
review of its school attendance
policy for its annual attendance
awards

toa

Cent,

residence in Delhi. where they
arrested a non and recovered
pore. of the artifacts stolen.
Cowan
also facing
halm of 000 under $5,000 to
to the then of a
from the Bell Homestead. That
theft
within hours of one
at the Woodland Cultural Centre on

month.

Camel approved a serees of resoImam at its finance me., all

discuss plans to take over

suspect and his car. The
led police to
amps

a

AlzheimerSociety

more

.ANT

pain
The Six Nations Elden Network
The story is

INN

Aug 2
On May 5, S80,000 worth of a.Nets were stolen from the
Woodland
Cultural
Centre,
although k urn) reported to the
month later. Hie
public until
items mostly featured intricate
including a pair of
Iroquoian moccasins d.ing back to
1850.
On fitly 27, purses,

wall banging,
and
medallion were stolen from
the centre, and on Aug. 2,
women's traditional dress and loincloth were
The 1100, from
the la. two thefts have an
m mina.

.

a

rat

value of 610.000, according to
Judy Harris, acting curator of the
museum.
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Ile said $5,000 had already been
spent on community consulMtions,

Ile

councillor Helen Miller 1100.
mined the exwnse.
don't see alot

of commwity consulttition going
on. Does this include all the flyers

the

chief sends out"' Donley mid

darted how it could run a deficit.
"I Nought we paid that woman to
run this so how could we get a
deficit? When are we going to see
the budget?"
Miller said she was surprised the
extra expenses were approved.

Interest dollars to parks and Bread and
Cheese event
Nano. will receive S127,133..
Carta ira rases
Six

in interest on its S2

million

Six Nations Band Council was told at its finance nieciing last week the
mist and interest totalled $127.125.29. The interest was spent on:
$11.00 morn and recreation and S15.000, bread and cheese arum
al event and $2,125.29

tom

hue the hand donation

bud..

"MT.

Nations council was sows.
o team it ran a $800 deficit on its
Solidarity Day activities 01, 11,
Councillor Helen Miller ques-

don't comp them
Six Nations band council tendered
its Solidarity Day activities out to
local orgwizer LiS2 Varrevety

sum. budget
S,

you him someone to do
for
set amount You

soot.,

chance,

'"Algialrren="eearnVerten=l?a''''
Dr.E. Anne Braun NITA. MSC.,

STICK.

POCO

,

...rats.. r..o.o."mini
Wmv a M,um. u,.tw trauen
Ganwele.
'-

A Free Public Presentation
September 29, 2005, 5:30 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
Six NaWns Adult Day Center
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Student suppcel dollars will be
made available to students for special projects or extras needed,
School committee funds for high
average awards will be admirestered thromth band council
IO?.. vi umpom
Six Nations Band Council also
letter of sumo. for a
approved
Astor"
development
project helm headed by group of
local residents.
Wm Elliott asked for the letter of
support. Ile said Ne project, began
as
mellow 00001900 under the

m.o. di

milli=

.

former education commission,
looks at the preservation of Six
Nations his., and reflecting it in

Me local schools.
group would be

cation

Elliott said the

rest...

to

left over from Ne edu-

commission

M0000 grant
under the Canada Day celebrations
program to cover Ne co. of Ne
even,. Council added another
$7,700 to the activities but costs
came in at 58.500.
Damay nor legal ecets arc under
budget .$23,000 so far Ns yeas
Councillor Ava 1101 sofa she wantram see a finance conwittee rehad applied for a

'rowed as.

instated_

to have a

Nome committee in plaee. I think
we need to discuss putting 'lot
back in pluc."
Elected Mier Dave General said
the previous council moved away
t
"
from
tom to a fun
coma to be the finance committee." But Ava ImI trash finance
me to report fo a full
oohed finance COMMit-ICC meetng. flt makes IA more amount-

cu.,.
ante

-sbs

ra1J

Smoke huts

councirs education committee.
Ewipment
Sis Nations hand model will be
taking a complete inventory 01 01

equip..

W.V., She had told unit she

ira

the flyers do come from the band

Council education committee looking at future take over

hare&

September
23rd - 25th

They had

Fdlitorl

m.o.

-

items included
rocks, leaves, and

the

Band council travel is down.
Band staff marl is down
spending to recruit a new
senior
administrative
officer
noshed the band advertising budget
over in its first quarter when
recruitnem ads were p,ced in the
Hamilton Spectator, Globe and
Mail and Amen mainstream news-

OPP on Aug. 10 after eyewiNesses
were able to give both the OPP and
Brantford police physical descrip-

t.

red by organizers who had scecifi

By Lynda Potsdam

mer.

nomads

Local

Council gets look at first quarter spending, under budget, Darnay says

mow 10, 50,, looking at different cepcets from a circle of elders
to alternative justice.
Elected Chief Dave General said
council is the
the law making body
here, 'Me need the capacity mid
infrastructure in place We should
share Nese ideas with the indium.
al council. Justice is one of the
eight points on their manifesto for
self government."

Mara

,

GREAT Boardroom
at 10:00 a.m.

twigs, but

the community... She said the cram

Ile was nabbed by Brant

of

ore...

ty so we want to know what the
way wams he said.
Councillor Melba Thomas said she
looks "forward In great input Wm

l

S
Sunday, October 2, 2005

gather.
Some

posed funds from two transactions, one of them involving
875,400 for a land payment,
and the other, a $33.750 cheque
that was supposed to pay for
purchasing equipment for the
mill. It was revealed that
Alhuwalia had ended up issuing $30,000 cheque to his
nephew, who did not work for
Grand River Mills Ltd.

ammo b0,bP

5h9J oet
Adults and kids of all ages had a
fitn moming M Chiefswaad Park
last Saturday, as they participated
in a scavenger hunt organized by
the Six Nations Heart Health
Committee.
Organizers said thby put on the
scavenger hunt as a way to get people's hearts pumping, as they
trudged up and down the bills
searching for clues that would lead
them to all the items they had to

Fund Corp.
company
was

involved in obtaining equipmen, Marketing, and running
the mill, whereas the Equity
Fund was to construct the building, then rent it out to
A Ihnwalia.
The Equity Fund would then
receree some of the profits once
the mill was up and numb..
The fraud charges against
Alhuwalia date back to 199h
In January and September of
that year. A Ihuwalia misappro-

e

o

1/b

Equity

Man charged in Woodland theft in court
Re

R
R

and entered into a
venture with the Six

joint

-

Chiefswood Park scavenger hunt fun, healthy way to get fit

Mills MA

H,.his

.

get any-

thing?"

w.

out-

remitution.

Councillor Helen Miller told
General council "should have
been informed about his and had
some input."
Councillor Dave Hill said the
last council "reed to deal with
this. They wanted to gree us
wine moneyy . Did Glut

Ahluwalia, 50, former
manager of the proposed yam
factory. had earlier pleaded
two counts of fraud over
miry
r nor. At Brantford Superior
Court Sept. 8, a judge delayed his

/.1
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project.

Cownillor Glenda Porter said the
includign
office
equiumnt, desks, computers will
be loaned out w a first come for
equipment

.yone intere o1/
serve hceis
and
She said dolt
chairs and computers ate being
loan. out N Mohawk language

swat

program

hazardous to cars
rolcie are wanting
motorists NW smoke huts could
be harerrlotts to a drives
Police issued a traffic hazard
wanting Tuesday saying "due to
the influx of Smoke Shops in the
Six Nations Territory, the Six
Nations Police would like to
remind
he cautious of
vehicles failing (o yield the rig&
dons mat of a lobos, and who
Six Nations

mina,

suddenly brake to
lancway.
People

.005

oho we

dada.

urn in to

yam*.

10

pose
becauseNese maneuvers have the
potential to be fwl," the release

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE?
Bankruptcy?
Divorce?
Bad Credit?
No Credit?

100%

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH

51,000*

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON
SELECT FROM 1999 - 2005 CARS. TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUM'S t

"yoking it one step

V

forth,

r
maaliscaught
ßDAt

YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!"
240 King George Rd.

(across.. Fe.

rw...

825i<S,

720-0064

Ton Free 1-868-994-99m

out

10

Wale hazard

said.

New To Canada?
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for the faint

Ohsweken Speedway hosts biggest sprint car racing event in Canada

f e
arrow

By
St

himself on the North
American sprint car circuit.
Styres plat, 15th at Saturday
night's event, out of 71 can.
name for

c

Write,

Six Nations hosted the biggest
sprint car racing event in Canadian

hoar Sprints final nice. of the
year at the Brighten Speedway.
The next year, he won the 2003
SOS championship, and came sec-

J

-¡ IL `'
M
¡, 1á
-

a

Slyr«

1

I

le

., out, is n3

haw to be psycho;' he
says, jokingly. On a more serious
note, he says drivers need,

it

Dusty and muddy sprint ear Marko
audience with their gam.
nrrk Weed during the lime Palls m de Akreadanat Sprint
law weekend at Mr OAnvekrn Renewals (,how by Edna J. Gwder)

-!'iéi ;`
uHS

.

Ì

'1

.

However, he's not disappoint,,
and as host, sat, he is happy that
the whom event tamed out well.
' It was 100 per cent by far more
than you could expect The fellow
that I sponsored won, so I'm

Obsweken Speedway hosted the
first annual Canadian
aad' Sprint Car
Nationals and
just one more
Warner In the cap of speedway
owner Glenn Styres, who, after 10
years in racing, is making Verne.

happy"

M

But the'bhsweken Flyer' has
many other career accolades
attached his name. He beg, sacing sprints in 2002, his rookie year,
and came in fourth in the Southern

"

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
SER19.11213'

_

kooapa

Ohsweken Speedway was lust a
cornfield 10 years ago and mear
to a loan from Two Rivers, S
has bean able to develop it into
what some race aficionados say is
0..01 the top tract., the country.
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Wow

7 Erie Ave upstairs
9 p.m. -lAna
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For up coming CD
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The Oapaet$l crowd at last Saturday' Sprint Car far we nerved to
a great night of racing as nvasfro
and the world including
New Zealand, England and Me United States vied for supremacy in
the print ear world, (Photo by Edna J. Gamier)
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Glen Sryres."

-
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fits

Like all other professional racers,

he said as he waited to pose

!mobs sat, N jua has a natual

,homers,

mve011 alIe6,363
.his all live ever

dam and been
Rally good at Once nor fall in
love with rvci g you n a ve leave"
Racing fan Randy Box
of
Binbroo, Om., says he's been
comin8 o Ibn spe,way far yea.
and says be wear RIMY, watch ing Jacobs' peer+nonce.
hnl nun,a very famous drive;
-

Congratulates,

h;

04swe4n

Speedway

UPDATE ON PHASE 2 Tentative construction deadlines
art the sink is scheduled tobe
done by $19dressing
5.4 dressing rooms
aril, be complete by 23N915.

"SIX NETWORK NAIL MEETING - Every first Thurs. of every month 7
2 Six Nations Public Library - Oct 6, Nov 3, an Dec 1, 2005. Please planto attend.

Lobby to be completed 28/10/05.
Dates subject to change pending
mdoraeen constru,on delays.

For
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r

on a real nice slow. It was a great

sore
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Arrow Express
wish to
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Congratulate
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Kenny Jacobs

1

I
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o

for setting

a

new track record and

1

I

510 at the door.
Every one welcome!
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Sat. Sept. 24/05

BADMINTON - Starts Monday Sept. 26 from 7:0fif 8:30 pm
IL Thomas School. $3.00 / Night
LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL - Spas Tuesday Sept 27 from 7:00 to 9:00
@ IC Hill School,
6300/ night
RED CROSS BABYSITTER'S COURSE - October 19, 20, 26 R 27 from 5:30 to 830.
® Me Community Hall. Register before October 7, X01. Ages 101

u

foe

with looks. 'Tie put

I

Sponsored

,

SpmNT CAR N//T/0494.5,

Lance Yonne 'art Place)
Kenny Jacobs (1st Placed
Glenn Styres (track Owner]
Jeff VanOusen (2nd Place]

r

I
I

uiitnel

L7

t Eldorado

ip

Glenn Syrer, owner ofOkeweken Speedway, oaten aid rarer, pars bayant ofhk Sport Can which has
bran called one of the top Pan
hind in the counog Syrer rame 15th l,.swam.: rne, nor Me man
he sponsored. Kenny !mobs, moo tiro pram.

this year.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

FAmw

mIn6DAV

r

and in 2004. And one of his sponrand drivers won the 360
Wintematiorais in Florida earlier

2/..

,

ed faro by smug his
w itn
laps
ordy four
left logo in thence
Jacobs, ofHolmesville, Ohio, even
new took record,
13.79.
The pre, óm record, 13.9, was set
by driver Erin Crocker in 2002.
'This cock is awesome; said
Jacobs, m he signed (-nuns for
fans. 1 can say enough ahn

He says sprint car racing is not as
dangerous as driving on a regular
highway.
'There, a tremendous amount of
safety equipment in the cars. It's
actually really safe. You've plat
more of a chance of going hub on
the hi,wa
Styres used t3 compete in tuber
Memo( racing on pavement bmis

was hell -bee-for-teo@m as he peal around Me Ohsweken Speedway law Saturday
The rapacity crowd dodged flying dirt and stud; the drivers sped
precariously around Me oval Park (Photo by Edna J. G.+.7

-

-

*00SjP^`d

winner, Kenny Jacobs, who wm
sponsored by Sryres. hobs exert

m(.1i

purr. the main event

->-.

-

,..,.

'extremely good hand -eye coorti-

Sims' yin."'

history this past weekend, as
Ohsweken Speedway saw Mom
sans of fans and 71 race car drime ho all over Canada,
United States and three cow

--^-

Glen gyres poses with a little racing fan after Me mar. Downs of
fans converge amend Mr yoga Mget aubgrphs and *Matt fk,
the race

i

Glenn

_:
r..

0. 11

OHSN,/

ü

1

'CA

1:.`a,

done mails held

Ds/db

bran

wr[yr'

motor sports, It really addictive."
After the race, fens waited excited ly to get autographs of the event's

jV16-

'r

.

I

in, sticking with sprint ,
"Its the most extreme fonn of

of heart.

0,71,y
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[519) 4458097
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winning the
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Car Nationals
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Over 200 participated in Terry Fox run at Jamieson School

21

2005

Six Nations Fall Fair winners at kids day races and chuckwagon races
Edna

Doolittle. In second place mom

Gamier

e%'owr
the 138th Ansel Six Nations
Fall Fair is just a sweet memory but
it produced e lot of winners from
chariot races to Me best baked pie.
Winners from Mis year's fair are:
Well,

l

Family Night
Greased Pig -mutton busting,
Hayden Smith; Tug-of-War cam petition.
first- place:
Brian
Williams, Tam Hill, Move Hill,
Clynt
Doolittle,
and
Gary

An. mdPw..N gee

/

Sr (From
Lam wee
last seek,

to
rn
Altogether Mere each

Jamieson ale
enary snnive
school ardoftt
students marked
ira Illy anniversary
female
Terry Foo Ron ad tired
Troy
raised 00000

of.<

By Ammo Qak
.0401 n
The Sy Noon ;mice 9Y Reels rive
Wayne Lkkan becanw te my general

that rhry

manager

cosh

hem.

that rook place in each of

class-

era rides,
s

cootor rides, leap frog.
frog, wink
wiggle

u

the

an T

t ro

e

were s.
The stud were some of Je 3.1 por
lion students across ('acing. pm
ticipate in the event.
All week. r
cost vi an each

In

tom

activitim MN

each

a

quarter to take part m. They did
competed in shooting
hoops wind berry,
vice-principal Mrs.
ksRmmhm. rode re
remotecontrol
oriel pare, gneaxd
guessed how many
candies were in a jac and dues
roped Cons°.
idelt "Bub" Jacobs
,

0l&S'nwl

That's righ4 last Wednesday, students of ill gasespaid
quarter
to Bet an arm's length of duct tape
and used it et ape Como. Jacobs
the womb Ile was n really Pod
sport at dozens and dozens of
rowdy
rope on his legs,
month
arms neck, mood: cod eyes.
They also spent Le week learning
brim Me Mate young tank life,
and what Ms name means to enter

Six

new wcesa

Nations Skating Club

Registration held

set

Faitboard Office 11:00

-

200 pm

September 17 &24D°"akmmapadaMl,
October l& 8
Registration Packages cm be
kked up tom fe mBwk,
n
Me FOlropard once gol

rat

Glenda Palm

Six

eons,

ht

the

00.5 -0982

SIX NKfIONS

tees

bickers was the former trainer of the
Rebels and says he's excited about his new
role.
"1'm baking forward to it. It'll be a dig' rot challenge for me in my lifer'
bickers has hero playing lacrosse all his
life, but iCS his first time in a managerial
tole. Ile, just leaning how to sign players. schedule practices and book buses.
His first order of business is to sign four
new players for next season.
ei also got a different form of playing in
Wayne Sicken
made,, roar be hopes will lead the rebels
to
in the next Founder's Cup.
"I hare different style lid like to have played where
plays
both offense and defense. It makes fora more ucHOg gone I'm bop
ing with Nis style we can get (the Founder's Copt." Ile says the team is
amenable to doe new style. -I talked no a few of Nom and They. looking forward to it"

Community Support/
Resource Development

ENm, Child 6 Family
Semmes

ein

Presents

Neuara mine Grand
Riga. CNId 6 Farl
SeNCn

..

C

om
omuniry Support /

N am[se

Oman.

Iv

malt

Presents

Sister's Circle

After

IMink amt of kids saw how heroic he was and how

something

n

awesome

leg.- says

grade
made

one

could do

ose

n

Hie

Joseph, a
teaches at the school
who agonised Na event.
Joseph d
avid runner who's
wed in the Terry Pox Run
Run fa
Ne laze IS yearn. She was looking
Me

fm

w

n

on

Mu datin

e

Web site out

when she thought atom
year.
kids evolved this
yea She registered the school
materialt
als
slow a kids It's 'the fast
time they've participated in the

lane.

w

event.

...capped Id

Friday, rlo
capped
the week with an afternoon of
ectnn that they
to pay a
,

her,

Women 18

&

Pius

other acnllres deternvo, es group.

ion

Registration Sept.19

-

o

23, 2005

For more information please call

f

Age Group

over wll0 Some together for

Creative Activities, Leisure Events,
Guest Speakers, Peer Support

445 -2950

School Program

Location Social Services Gym- 3:30

Thursday 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Oct 13 - Dec 15, 2005
Child 6, Family Service Boardroom

-

Program
Oct 3105

-

Dec 5/05

9-10 years old

Oct 4/05

-

Dec 6 /05

11 -13

Oct 5/05 - Dec 7/05

Sports
Some

Oct 13/05

I

*

-

Dec 8/05

Crafts

cadres lo be determined

-

*
by

I

Tuesday

1

Wednesday
I

Thursday

Outings

patch.

is Registration Sept.19 -23,
Iyam,
lY -YY.

Date
Monday

2005

For mom information pease call'.

7

5:00

i

6 -8 years old

yeas old
6 -8 years old

first -place
and
Wayne
General and David received sex
rind -place.
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place was Cadence Green.
Winners in the 9 to 18 month
serer in frstelace Eve rett
Green m
enidglee went to

N

fn

rooklynnllill.

frm./

Probe
to they

rl.h

bones r.iedIma/awn duran ele fare.
urontd Be track et Me oanuul foin(r'/mm

pr..by

Edne

Good)
hoot was Garret Muss
n Ile
and heat ven
sHill
and
in
second pine
Clinton
was Dude Bomben.
The
hers in Ile Fnture event

1Fm

were

bopped and run araoad the track at leIds Day during
Pow less/
We fall fair. (Pham by
d,

lin
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EURO-WINTER HAWKS
HOCKEY SCHOOL
HOOTED BY GINOOGAMING WINTER

HAWK/

-

mows.

in Me 19 to 24
egory were, in lost- place, Jonmu
White, In second -place Ashley

ohe

They

and rin this

try

lo

P.

a -pia e

Anderson,

al

Il.eyton Bombern.

were: Scott GMCIA
Rhonda Skye and Babe Send
Lace v vat ri Brandy lonathoo
Roo Cmaal yd tindy.
A
of the
was te
demMhim derby and winner of 6e
log mn
lolmo ad in

ram. m.

/lad

Geed,/ I

Pam

even.

bran hng balance.

worts of the Gram

wed

a

wet,

agi

.n.talioftlidlotree.on.ca
wile, ron

laNU

WK..:

Raea:

new general manger.
manager in June when former
l'Incsani stepped down and asked him ifhe'd accept

cid ir

was heno Pad way [or
0e kids to get to know each
.
since it's
see w school year with
She

Ihnopn ames

for unneerrces.

Tends
of

to the wall

tl

Rebels get new manager

would hope that they wouldbe
are of more orreorou o
mme
-,

sang charitable.

I.

General, Rayons. Smith,
Pones, Julie Miller and
Martin.
Winners in the obstacle race
ryTom Hill and Bmydon Hill cap-

nJifmJPe.a.0 w..u.ehlPhm.byF.A.J. Gamin)

and bean bag toss.
Joseph said the event was good for
the kids in Mat it taught ivan *nut

Coma Amnld(Bab)Atabr sands he(pfmfy as bunch ofnabt`uric,
Jamieson afudena Jn<r/ghväbMmawdL Whombv Loma On

first -place David Hill, Robert
Longboat, Darryl, Levi Martin and

t

JIas('hilGeoad Road hello Terry Far obstacle mums ooh
in Mom cran.. non as tumbling and rolling, they carried bran
.moaM. u/rmdw. Maim The cpokympdd 11 to tab., pan Miar

mamieroe Elementary.
.rbaol last Fold.. where Me" loop art
money

Wayne General,
Wayne General Jr., Roland Hill and
Ron General.
The women's team winners war.
in fins
Shelly Vanhvery,
Angel Sky, Brandy Crawford
Marsh VanEvery, Deb General,
Second -place sent to Flo Comm].
Suey Isaacs, Lucy Vanevery, brerb
General and Ronda sky.
The boys team winners were in

,

The children

..e.v.wArnrM

Scott General,

Vaughn H
Sevond,place went to Clay Martin,
Johnny Posaless, Quin Fowles:.
Joe Martin and Su Mania.
The girls Masi wireless
In tiro
pl
lu' M
Tyson
ream Hill, Savannah Smoke cod
Dakota Davis.
Second -place
went
Carol

411
Apa on thew

t1'

First -place Clinton Hill, secondplace Les Johnson and in third-

'

place was Don Monmre.
Another favorite event during the
fait is the baby show and what
cuties they were. Little ones rood d
onto Me stage and waved to the
crowd of oohing and alMing pe pie. The winners in the Six to 2
mouths category were: First -pod a

m

Most Typica

renon Born.,

y

le went

Exhibit winners:

Or

Steamily n 105011011v

1

*

Challenged Persons-Barb Hill
Melva Suou Ile
Class 2 Senior Chian Rely

Class 3

lenllyn
Class

Youth Baked Goods
Ling-Russell

SA

You.

Crafts

Racine

Smith
Class SR Youth Crafts Karl Hill
Class 10 B Youth Photography

len,lyn King- Rmsell

NORTHRIDGE & ARROWDALE
PUBLIC GOLF

,E

e

ntermealate Baked
Class 11
Goods- Desiree Hill
Class 13 Intermediate Crafts
William Mt Pleasant
Class 16 IMemt dine Fine ARb
William Mt Pleasant
17
I
Intermediate
Class
- Amanda Thomas
Class 20 Roots & vegetables -

Photo,.

Dora., Russell'
Mass 22 Flowers

&

Plants Rem

Monte
Class 23 Baked Goods--ISaoi Hill
Class 24 Canned Goads -Mary

The Winter Hawks would like to express an
enormous amount of gratitude and appreciation.
At this tune we would like to Mank the following organizations
that made Mis week

p.a.!.

POWER CARTS

Bream Catchers
rauher Claim Trust
mint First Natl
Firer
Nations
shore Development
...stamina

$20- NORTHRIDGE
S10ARROWDALE-

nar

Corporation and,
Gineogaming First Nations chief a council
Their generous
Euro-WinterHa

tU.nol

FwTCFa

9 HOLES

OFFER VALID SEPT 1 - 30105
TOURNAMENTS EXCEPTED
CARTS MUST BE PRE BOOKED

sans.

WINTER HAW,
John (mammon Jr.

41.00.AMIN4

18 HOLES

TEE TIMES NORTHRIDGE 115316111
::;lpw6t)1
(F,NFBPP.ßdDORS

ARROWDALE 1151k10ß1

Bloomfield
(lass
25
Needlecraft-Blanch
mows
ass 26 Quilts- Rate Moms.
('lass 22- toro -nee Monture
Clam 28 Fine Ahö-Mora Stains
Class 29 Photography Mona Sluts
Class 30 Indian ManufactureSherry Lookers-Evle
Best in Shoe Indian Manufacture -

Fran Longboat
Doll
Dressed
Indian
Best
(Woodland sty, l Liu R. Hill
Best Dressed Indian Doll (Plains

Style)

then howden

r

A

12
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Nations Cup 2005

Nations Cup, a huge turnout at the Iroquois
F
(

\

04+r1.
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I

:
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11

ry/

g

S

....21

r

r W,,

acrosse Arena last weekend

they happened to lk on the spot
marking the final more of the
championship game, they would
win the top prim of $2,500,
But the real reason for the betting
was for ,Road caoae-m mise
ramer for breast moms research.
-People topo to gamble, and you
the something back"says Lenore
BILK Koh wok
Alan is one of 0 women from
n reserve
d

they raised $135,000 for breast

Sports

September 21, 2005
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Nations Cu p 2005

Six Nations Arrows victorious at Nations Cup

cancer research.
After the game, bath teams gathcored on the floor, as well as madam
es, volunteers, and officials ta
accept awards.
and the hal
lowed Nouns Cup.
3. Regis MVP was Jeremy
Thompson, and Arrows MVP is

period. It stayed that way until St
Regis scored with l minute, 57 seconds remaining. There were a few
tense
St. Regis had the
pportn ry to tie the garne md
bring It into overtime, But a few
later.
, Jamieson
sends
cored his sixth goal of she game,
bringing
ging he
-. hack
goal lead. The
d went wild. as
they were
rd
he Arrow,
had it in Ne bag. St legs had M
work rot
for them. and took a

pus.

R,auy

"used,

The

f Kent Squire, went to
Arrows
n'
waft
The fan's favourite award wen to
the North Shore Indians' '2,1
n

of Mohawk

women fighting
against breast cancer. after the
team's caproin's (Rhonda Kirby)

Bake,

btt

mother died abreast comer
H
Situ Congeniality," teal
Calling F
to Mohawk esp.-son ferry's Brant laughS
Spirit.
the women will paRicipate
ingly
,Inkm marathon walk in New
St. Regis rook home %
in
York on
2 Aral 3 foMhe Avon
y.
North
Short
S
Walk for re
Career.
Indian assistant coach Stewart
I
en h awake
it seems like Jacobs said th Arrows had "great
women are b ag d r,"
week
showmanship' snit
y felt vero
ly with bear cancer. uP Angus
welcomed by
Nations.
almost oh my mong my "They shooed us N best h serail
sty h
cord possibly b h said
She ended
raising
the
ncnrel
loss took re of th
end of the game rid sets she was After the cowing ceremonies
ceremonies, the

ro

"

The Arrows wan 13-1 1.
rinrli sa heck ofa way to end the sea.
said Arrows' player-coach
Ryan Davis. "We really wanted to
why"
Like M rest of Ne Arrows, Davis
says the sting of their Minto Cup
loss was
the back of his ind
during the whole
the season hke Nts is hit tersweet It hurt so much not to win
the Minto Cup But lm so proud of
the guys. TM worked h d.
The AmotMN Itaw
t5.000
pn
goret effort.

*red

r

,

"

N

kll'

Onondaga ChieJArnie General gave the p

Ds.k
Miler

ILLSDonna
By

Iroquois Lacrosse Areo o..
packed last weekend a players and
fans from all over Turtle Island
came out to watch "The Creator's
Came - rid enjoy good food, good
and good Mends.
It also gave fundumsers and

pn-

g prayer of ghe Opening

veyors f lrmtmng. poles chance
to reach a Lugs mud.'
Ten tear. participated in the 200
Iroquois Nations Cup tournament
St. Regis Indians (Kannawake)
Fog Pond Maulers. P
Smoke (Canamugus), Six Nation
Monts Shore Indian.
Columbia),
rr umbra), ohwweker
(Booth1ems

d

=lily

(ream held late Friday her
Aces, Akw
Lightning.
Kahnawake
Mohawks,
Res
Runners
(Seneca
Nation,
Cattamugus) and Ne Six Nations
Warriors. And although the oomg as there, due games
The ugamesirwe
were opened with much

-g}

_

ti-

.

t

arr ;

n cony..

fare on Friday night,

er Terrylynn Brent rid Onondaga
Chief Arnie General welcomed tle
crowd. and two local a
Christina Homberry and I 1,1

Pumas performed

I

-m

dance.

With

ne,one

Pial

fd

well

ca

Pineal meal of

mash

4h.

bé

t

n

s
amain
wile -peplo
1111.8 .1,1.1.11 Lenore Angus,
Kahnawake is raising m ncy for breast cancer
mans MAIM, and hot with researc h after large number fwomeno herreserve were diagnosed
Irons themes emblazoned on
Pao. hod the well known Net7, -_
ratify for being aMe w ame
lap mound the
here had set up a Moot b
to
m
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g.the Arrows andsAs the game began. B
k
though it would be ;palo even
match-up, as neither team was able
to score in the first
A.
Regis hammed to gain the
hand when Ney scored two goals as
period,
53 and 12:06 in the
while the Arrow, continued to
make shots and missed. redo, iM1e
h
Cody lacohs brought
them
Inn back into the paye with an
unassisted goal at 10:21. and
tantrum itched them closer to Si
Regis with a goal at 7,2 I. St Regis
Merl went on a spree, scoring three
mom goals during the remainder
of
ng
Ne first period, bringing Ow arm
to 5 -2 for tit Regis.
However. Arrows fans one
unfazed,
`Theyll come back.- said fans
confidently.
True to the predictions of fans, the
Arrows made an amazing cene.
back during No second period,
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` with the other v mm as on of
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Your Health

T w crt30o OaOapd K]Qe7t

Dtv

SEPTEMBER IS Arthritis MONTH
Remediee

000aellg

arthritis

A.ritis

may be the oldest known ailment on earth Mummies uncovered in
Egypt had it, prehistoric man had
rase
had it. Close to 40 ninon
ermine have IL and million more
will have it a year from now.

t

If you're reading
it,

tris, perhaps you have

or you may know someone who

does Though new books touting new
treatments with potent drugs and
surge, awn te Pen up every day.
were not going total you about any
new 'miracle" cures here. What we are
going to tell you Is how to bring about
pain
getting a prescription
filled or making a trip to the doctor
Thefts slot you can do on your own,
at home, without a lot of expensive
equipment or pain or risk. So let's get
started (Unless otherwise noted the
following tips are helpful for all types of

way.

arthritis)

one magic food or del maro gang to
do away with arthritic pMn," says M
Mien. D.O., director of the Southwest
Health theme in Phoenix, Arizona
overweight and you Ices
'Bone you
weight. it will reduce
significant
amount of the stress and pain you feel
in your spinal column, knees, hips,
ankles, and feet."

Lose weight, gain relief. "There's m

strengthened

te

Solution: Work with your doctor or nu.die.h. works for you,
and stick wen,

boast to find

Stretch gently for strength and
mobility. When

comes to arthritis,
Mary P S.atz, M.D.,
private
practitioner in Nash 'Ile, Tennessee,
'moving hurts,
but not moving
it

PHARMASAVE

Handling
Seasonal Asthma

If you have asthma, you may notice that it gets worse during
allergy season. The airways of the lungs become constricted
by tightened muscles, mucus, and inflamed tissue making it
bard to breathe. Asthma is a chronic condition caused by
environmental factors.

wheezing, coughing, and shortness of breath are all classic
symptoms of asthma. Extreme shortness of breath, bluish
nails and lips, and severe cough signal an emergeneY Ceo
Your doctor, or an ambuiance, immediately.

destroys.

What muses an aWhma attack, Many times it is a result of
patients being undertreateff "MN is often not from a low
prescribed dose, but from patients using their Inhalers
impropedy. Let your doctor or Pharmasave pharmaci. check
your technique ocmtionally to make sure it is still effective.

THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES
Win...Win...Win...Prizes from
O

McDonalds, Caledonia -

Fry Gift Certificate
e Turtle Island News- Hat
O
O

a
Er

Ir
0

'

N

ENTRY FORM
Name.
Address.

Small children and people who have problems using inhalers
may find it easier to use other kinds of asthma medication
delivery systems and aids leach as sPacefM

Age.
Tel

Rules & Regulations:
To ente, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed). fill out the entry
foe; and drop it by Turtle blood News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 ph0.
Y can also mail us your entry:
Turde Island News, PO. Bar 329, Ohoweilen, ON NIA 19 /0
Contest open to all children under 12 years

doge

Not taking your medication in the right dose, or frequency, can
also cause problems. Again, a word with your Merman..
Pharmacist can help

For the most up to date information on this topic, please
consult your Pharmasave pharmacist.

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

Find relief through less arms.". you
are hurting end you tense up, you hurt
maw n says Beth SobeR P.D., nor
chologist specializing in stress and pain

Tucson,

in

The Alternate Route:

oaten respect almg
wiM age. Artifacts Mr were rarely noticed
their day take on new meaning and
they persist anneal time. Such is the caw
with Ora copper bracelet, which for decades has
Sommimes longevity

val..

be

am f

hr.

I'

f

Incorrect movng harms,

but

ntelligent rnovng heals.''

nat. pop

d

nor som

Scan

On

keeps that ales
losophy in mind
when presort,
tng yoga for her

rear

Studies have shown that some
with
arthritis seem to have difficulry metabolMing
copper from the Mod they
leafing to
increased pain. That obserhmion led Helmar

e.

Ott MDy w

Doctor,

med.wm, fmm eomml brrn byoass,00
Y mota,: Me fatly Meat
es Me oral Mute
mane, he *oft b to trek. Copper

gaff

SHOPPER S
DRUG MART

the,

°W,ANgr

cif protium,

HOURS.
Monday -Friday

..10 pet

town

Meorize that arthritis sufferers may need m get
their ¡hopper from another source. "The Ms-

Young, Soak, Robot
& Geo

rio

Ware

31

ossor

tu

F.mwe ear, L4

Ina 10
Witham St., Brantford

(519) 759-2250

Zeal

has been preaching for years
Some of her specific attitude tips
include:

Don't race -pace "People with sane.
as need to learn how to pace

Rem.
seven and not try to do everything they
can possibly do on the days when
ra born° good," she says "All.at
does is make you tired and sore the
next day Try to do a little each day.
whether you are having a fiare-up or
not."

trey

Sri...
The Case

.

sSOlisrS,

onlY way arthritics ever receive
Me hopper their bodies
stud-

need-cop,th.

Is

ha neee ca. Weed teltn

dismiss them,
eithm. hl we people wearing
bracelet,
and Pey're wearing Mem because it helps
then, says hiss Haas. M.0.1 Mink copper
may have a role. It's possible that a copper
defichency does increase holm inPanunation,

cop,

.r

son. an .y plete
,.YOs
in the diet has Me same effect as ammo e."

amt
mt
tote
we,
e true
fol anon,. oro reeske err
Dimly
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toe

either'
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(519) 75643680
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"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI,

For

REGISTERED ORTROTIC FITTER,

B

0

do Reba M..e_ar.ek.a

C

ZEIIRS MARKETS PHARMACY

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER
583 -3784

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA

- OPTOMETRIST -

1-888-233-8111 Fax: 583 -3946
a poch ecare(g kwic. com
www.doverapothecary.ca

writs

Kind of
Drugstore"

Frieraft Help. amyl.,

'1h.6f3ó
-"
rar

B.Sc., Phm.

PHARMACIST

Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

445-4471
Closed on Holidays

ramp

PHARMACY

-

(519)

ske,ical about

siciarts remain somewhat
but don't

Meet

rt;1Zsd"

animate

C.;":=
Glasses a

"A Different
Monday

for Copper

.rw4..1.1.mr R Darn theta S.

DOVER APOTHECARY

One entry, per child

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7m/04 @
NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS

"
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If asthma symptoms worsen during allergy s.son, On to
avoid the allergens that set them off. If that doesnt work, talk
to your doctor or Pharmasave pharmacist, It's hest to treat
asthma that's getting worse before It becomes more severe.
Long term, poorly controlled asthma may cause lung damage.
Uncontrolled, asthma can be
If you smoke, ask your
doctor or pharmasave pharmacist for advice on how you can
quit-the sooner, the better. Even if you don't, stay out of the
way of second-hang smoke.

.search ,stems the !moor.
tance of psychological attitude on
arthritis pain relief, something Dr
Recent

Consider a private session with an
experienced teacher or buying
book
to team the corr. poses. Sul nameber, "Smart yoga exercise is the key to
restoring health to arthritic joints," says
De Soles VVork within me Ilmits
imposed by the disease, but don't
yourself be immobilized by it

management

"People who have Rung% in then lives
under control will be better pen managers than people who don't."

as appoO

prate muscles are lengthened and

Reason: The more overweight you are,
the more stre. and pressure you plan
on your joints. This increases the stress
on
cartilage, which interferes with
the bone, thus increasing the Incidence
of inflammation, swelling, and polo

Health Centre Ohsweke 9
Mc Nonuhlon

R.d barb noon* positron

n

.ys

IP

arthritic patients 'Yoga teaches move!Tent with proper joint alignment," she
says. Mach helm Ding deformed

to ease the Ache

Lenses

765-1971
322 Argyle St South

You

J

could be part of Ibis

Calf 519-

Áa5.04I.0
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James Bay Treaty paddlers arrive in Ottawa after retracing journey

611;,,

National Briefs
AFN and Elections Canada bold Forum on First
Nations voting in Federal Elections
OTTAWA ' The Assembly of First Nation, the national
-

prof

In
ands and I
m representing First Nations
Canada. the oEpartise agency of an
a adnu
Mals
forum
and referendums in Canada, are hationgn
from on First Nation citizens and fdeml electoral participation in
Winnipeg. Malt
on September 2Mln and Ils. 2005. The forum
add
participants
tsfion
asuw
umry al
adóe, the First
and views
the fcdcml electoral
pro.ss and w discuss
es that will Increase Flew Nations pat-
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Vancouver location for AFN AGA in 2006

IL

P

.

...iced Nat

OTTAWA - The Assembly of First Nations las
vam.b.er, British Columbia will be the location for

General

h ht

lull

its

TFthmuai

follows a tendering
Motes *xwmd career Its year which drew bids from across
Canada. Following re
ment, the A
ARV 's Regional
Chiefs voted for Vancouver
bidden
-Wye awe wavy tremendous submissions from cities and First
Nations
a thew
.clw ward to thank ear
who participated
opE and co
interested in welcoming. to their territory," said ART National Chief Phil
Fontaine
Selection
a for the AGA lot
included First
involvement in planning and operating the AGA, capaaty to awe.
modate 3000 attendees, a trade show and other logistical ranee
'_006. The decision

s

mecca!

NAN Grand ChiefStan Bea* fleftl and ...tenable Cree Chief Glen No an present a blank tend, inviting the Governments of Canada and Ontario to nark together with NAN read
erring to retfrmneoy relationships at I mrie Wand. Ottawa when they arrived last Thursday reiM James 8y Treaty Na. 9 Centennial Cammemmareean paddlers who yam Off,
man( 3, journeying throughout NA.N terraasy marking the treaty
AN Grand Chief Stan Beard), and MUShkegmvuek Tribal Council Grand Chief Stan Lout. arrive 'WM Jams &y livery Na 9Centennial Commemoraa'on paddlers as they concluded their 3 month journey retracing the original treaty-signing mate at Victoria Island, Ottawa, ON Thursday September IS 2005
.

Harris' aide urged action on native occupiers of Ipperwash park, inquiry
Ile. (CPI Tension filled
government committee meeting
when a senior aide to former premier
Mils Hams demanded action m an
aboriginal protest a Ipperwash
Provincial Park the IpperwHh

erns about quickly ending

FOREST,

but ready everyone else
urgency,

want.

inquiry heard last Thursday.
The tension could he cut with a knife,
lawyer Elea.
said referring to
committee meetings
Sept: 5á,

Aah

the.

pans--

the

wou-

patio. said them
Baton appeared to believe there was
an 0gmey to doling with Ippenvsh

a

sw

no

Hipfner told the probe
Me police shooting death
paeans

y.

Dudky(wxnge,
When Moon append to M kiting
E persuade commit. members to

awns.

adopt her views, sEia wowed at
both meetings Ma she was call. Ree
premier and lefl the room follow.
by all the political nides,said Hipfrter.

toed

Whey aide Deb Hutton spoke, the
rate of the
gs changed and
Me lone swished to Huttones con-

,*e

`I

just rebore fell off my than,"
Hipmer said of her surprise at
Hutton's comment she would call the

law. -each.- Hlpmm.
Were said ,,Mies awe a

wand meeting

the

when she said pat.

pmnire
Hupfer said de regarded the move' Pmvinrinl Pelice.
a "bit of a rebuke."
'This was the issue that caused it to
"She seemed a little frustrated," be a difficult wed .- said
added Ilento
Hipfner0.ecase M

ailment cannot direct the Ontario

After each am
emeut, Hutton
returned bur never spoke abo. the

cals.
I lows who sad she Iran speaking
for Hats, also said the government's
teach. m Ipperwash mold set the
tone
with such issues in

led..

11

-r,

hove

de

a0o

s,

n5.*

with ry+6ee notedreshon u a

"very bad idea"said HipEen
Hutton had said Hams would likely
be pleased to be the spokesman on
Ipperwash. Melee called it a "highly unused- comment because in her
experience mitisMs stewed clear of
becoming involved in police sima
bons due to Me prohibition on dire.

t. plie.

wens.
Rez Bluez at 'The Gathering of Good
Minds' in London, Ontario
LONDON-The
z Bluez showcase cod workshop lunre been invited robe
tenet The Gathering of Good TE MS In London, Ontario. on September
25N. ME, 2005. This GaEcring is a biannual festival which fames
First Nations Elders, traditional teachers, artists, dancers wen. stostorytellers.
rs filmmakers and writers for detailed info on this event, plore go
N nth
won USgalwagdNdm0W
can thoc /w

IKM...d

C

N'.

amt

The Mr Bluer showcase will be hell at Lisidon's home of O blues
Downtown Kath lemra (228 Dundas Street between Clarence &
Wellington) on Friday, Mown.. 231 win feature. superb blues talents of Robbie Autone's Blues Machine oä2005 JUNO Nonnes The
P,Hry lobs Band with Murray
M
Porter. The Poppy Johns Band me per ftming at the Ordo Pair just west ofLondon.:Pea Blue. Dms open at
Music suns at 930 pan. All ltd(n510

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR

the.,

9p.

STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN

Federal funds for aboriginal
hospital in Sioux Lookout Ont

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

910110 LOOKOUT, 0th_ (CPI-Federal Ends fora unique health centre Ming planned for aboriginals in northern Ontario wen announced
last Tuesday.

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

Speaking on behalf of faecal Health Minister the Weill, Kara
MP Roger Valley said (fnawa will node,, 0170 million in the develop
mans of the Men,Ya,Win Health Centre.
The facility is being routed
auks firs) designed to blend modem
medicine with traditional aboriginal healing methods.
The planned k%bed heats centre will serve Sioux Lookout's papulaIun of SAW. of which roughly 1,100 are aboriginal.
lia centre will also care for reside, of more than two dozen communities north of Sioux lookout
Public Health Minister Carolyn Bennett called the development of the
new hospital "a memento.
.ion" This health centre win be
model for the future;' she said. The federal funds represent 44 per cent
of the capital cost of the $84-million hospital. The Ontario government
will be picked rip
is paying half the cost and there
IocallyNislmawbe-ASki Grand Chief
Beam), aid's was a very
"The greatest need is for both levels of government to
play an ongoing role in delivering quality health care to First Nation
community members from the far heft- May said.
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specialise IR: Credit Problems,
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1-877-534-4286
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"A great deal of effort was put into the proosal put forward by the
B.C. region and know everyone here at the AFN regional office, the
First Nations Summit and Union of BC Indian Chiefs is eager and
cited to start planning and organizing for the Annual General
1

Assembly," stated the AFN's KC Regional Chief A -in -dun Shawn
Allen
National Chief Fontaine noted that bids from other regions will be
useful in planning for mangy other upcoming AFN meetings.
spill rendering process has provided us with ma, Erect location
possibilities for who mariµ, over thesou. of then
m. it's
going to be a busy time as we lee up to the AGA," said National
nef ontaine.

Calgary judge rules against aboriginal elders who
want to stop casino
CALGARY (CP(A judge has ruled that elders trying ta block the
development of a casino on the Stoney reserve cant stop the building
of a temporary access road.
Justice Bryan Maps granted the band m injunction preventing
protesters from keeping workers off and built to accommodate
of JS crew.
But Mahoncy's ruling won impact future court whams to either
are the project the poled, a mothball It
Mahoney noted a government of Alberta constmetion permit gave
casino developers only until Sept 10 to build the wan road.

wane,

(Continued en next pager
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Non:we lonnokerotstho Ono:grohstoí
Six Notions Moternol & Child Centre
Is

having

Free Prenatal Classes

CHOI
Sharing 8 supporting Traditional 8 Westem
knowledge regarding the natural process el
Pregnancy, Labour, Birth and Postpartum
6 week session: Wed evenings beginning Sept 215
6:30 pm- 8'.30 pm

G TN Nonwe

tonnes.. On..grange.

1350 Sour Springs Road
Transportation available upon request
No
provided
For more informatiom or to regrow call
ISIS) 445.4922 or toll free 1- 866-466 -0922
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Jurors hear calls for arson in videotapes of
riot at Mohawk community
by JEROME, Que. (CP) Jurors
at a vial of 19 suspects charged In
eat
embattled native winMontreal In 2004
watched
videotapes that featured
ed
insults taunts, threats, chunks of
firewood hurled at peace officers,
and finally a rallying call to bum
down the grand chiefs house
Ile suspects, all residents of the
Mohawk village of Kanemtake,w
st of Montreal, and the same tomunity Nat was at the centre of
the lobo Oka crisis, were videotaped outside the
m unity's
police aeon by author,.
Dmry were browse. (:lard Chief
James tabel'I attempted cockdown on the wmmmity'a drag

,,

trade. About 50 aboNginal police
officers were held hostage N the
police station and turners house
was late torched and burned to the

(toad.

b

Gabriel was forced
flee the
community own cancans ab out
his safety, while the police officers
had to be escorted ofNe station
tluee days later.
The standoff led to a political and

policing crisis that lasted over a
year- ands -half
The suspects face charges of rickmead forcible rename.
Two of the specs will also be
toed for the torching of Gabriel's

hats
on the

Wee. jurors

Heard

Insult, and racial taunt, being
Milled at the confined officers.
They welched as a backhoe and a
bulldozer were used m block the
officer's exits, and as protesters
smashed* windshields of several
police am
Towards the end of one the tapes,
Mere was a new threat towards a
different target, "lames (Gabriel)
is the ma of everything; one
demonstrator said.
"We should level his house
Another
deymonstrator
men
responds, "Let's go level ik then
start right Mere- Let's go burn his
house." The Malls expected to last
four weeks:

Mohawks challenge thanksgiving address ban
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (API__ Parma
of four Mohawk students have
tiled a diserimi.tion lawsuit
against a northern New York
schwa district for harming wens.
tion of a traditional Mohawk
thanksgiving address at school.

Michael lock and Colleen Farwell,
parents of three students at the diswink St Regis Mohawk School.
and Charles White, father of a am
dent at its high school loomed near
the U.S:Canudim border.
For about three years. morning

The lawsuit challenges the Salmon

River Shoo

of the address as a!"prayer;' aptmg it is a "non-religious espiesn of Mohawk
'
lawsuit fled in U.SDistrict
Court, the parents said banning the
address at school functions repsa

men

included

roof the addres

's designatio

"a discriminatory Patera of

seeks to exclude
and seliminate Mohawk and other
aboriginal culture and life from the
district schools, while promoting

gant....F Amen.
cult."
Rs

The lawsuit was brought by

as
the

n

a

recite-

Mohawk.

It

later limited to a recitation at
beginning

and

end. of each

tinge
separation of church and
re,Ithe whoa! diarist banned the
address
The para. contend students hi
the Whin. more than two-thirds
of whom an Mohawk, are
required to stand during the Pledge
of Allegiance, sing the U.S.
national anthem. hockey games,
have a school recess for the
American
version
of
week and in May,

'Yogi (Bear's
PRESCHOOL
PLAYGROUND

Thanksgiving and otherwise .1eorate the holiday and sing
Christmas carols, among other
es that refer to religion

The "Potent, lawyer, Stanley
Cohen, was revelling
..e nord
unavailable for
0 District Supt Glenn Bellinger
said M could trot comment on
pending lawsuit` as did James

Rmwm,
wM

a

school boats

member

is also

ache, on the

St. Regis

Mohawk Tribal Council.
The Mrenm sought a temporary
restar ning order against
ban Mug of the address but U.S.
D
Judge Thomas McA oy
denied the toques Sept 8, writing
the pare. did nth demonstrate
they would suffer irreparable harm
ore. had to wait until a calm
have the issue resolved

,e

stn

lit

Open House
Wednesday, September 28, 2005
5

pm - 8 pm

Refreshments Served

Brand New Facility, Toys, Equipment!
Highly Qualified Stall!
Visit your child online with the latest technology!
Fully licensed and insured!

Where providing a safe and secure environment while striving to
enhance and develop cultural awareness In the social, emotional,
intellectual, physical and spiritual growth of your children is our business!

20 Preschool Aged Childcare spots still available!
Spots will go quickly so

can

44s-0600 to enquire!
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Bear's Preschool Playground
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The casino
sisters
elders

page)

hod since late lulu when Mee
Hint Holloway, Alice Troyes.... and w 0mre
has been

.

lapels

Mocked access
h site.
Lawyer Robin Camp, who represents the elder, mid Hollow, alarm.
Imurc rake
Me land helloes le her breams fS
include a casino, hotel ' d
II'
development
The proposal %
retail compone.
The band has filed an application in federal cowl sticking an order

all

allow

the

eject to pureed.

Nine elders of B.C., Tahltan First Nation arrested hying
to block London Ontario based mining company
Iran
VANCOUVER (CM-Grandchildren cried as nine elder, of the
Firm Nation were hitched for blockading Meir ramose traditional tees=
cry And thing Wain mining company from coining in to sill.
un0Terr
have gore through" said Tahltan ;Pokes
"Three
of
returned
t her
rights
powerful women:
Brown,
loan building
buiilding coal
birthplace m stop home Minerals Ltdfr

sell..

mine.

"It hhs

ry sad day for

m

for my cans'
Four young people onto also
For[

b

in
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by

I

''d

Heartbreaking.
d in

mum

thro

a

lot of rears

she said.

M

f

inn. ,east.
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crab

"It as

EDMONTON (CP) ' Despite her
literary success, model prison
rebirth
record and person
Yvonne Johnson still minimi.s
brutal
her role in her
killing, her fainwhope hearing
heard Friday
Johnson, whose best-selling book
Stolen Life was nominated for
Canada's highest literary award, is
pleading with elury for a chance at
early parole from her life sentence
r the first degree reorder of

said, but not by

made the crucial phone call that
drew Skwarok o her

v..,

Nor does she acknowledge she
cued !d ome in the head when
he hied to escape. keying him in

I

fQQ"T

1`
-W, OU1
t VON

\

Crown

the real

e"

he asked,

drink

y

g

57

tam-

(01000) life"

panions stole
maned
Y
the
rid'

lama

Protean tesa on, has formed,
n jail, where she
completed numerous program,
manna spirt

for real.
Sk
k -juries consistent with
will an assault we caused by
a second attack from

am..

.

am the lament. Johnson said.
While she admen saying Knock

wry'

she

mess

glw

"et

k

IEn

f

e

Roamer

"That's not what

lupulin.' said

Johnson.

sound.

that she hadn't said anything about
her attempts to help Skwarok duo

a "Im

Tad'tbatzl Autveness atlleplág
October 14-16, 2005
Native

Gonad.

Centre al

taro.

16

psychological assessment
before the hearing, Johnson said
the doctor simply left those.
tint
mI did tell him;' Johnson said.
m
lust finalized the information
he u.mled m.

a

beaten,

up.

wittied

a

Rivet

sewn.

She denied removing Skwarok's

pants, and maintained that she only
faked sodomizing the barely con 00x00 v sour with a stool leg to

John
Johnson says she never made the

in;'

f

prevent one of her completions

about Skwarok
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Mukash, who is from Great Whale,
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In the other race for Deputy
ChiefNl a Chairman, Mistissinih
Ashley brad took out Lost,

'

Mamianskmn by 2960 ballots to

1äF.
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because,
than 200.

date
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of 0000000In
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This would reduce the

unusually

large governmentss n reserves,
the
p
mya
For the year ending March 31,
e aboriginal
2002, there was
politician for every 175 people and
those politicians earned sale
and honoraria of about 5101 nail-

lion tax- free. the report says.
The same year, the City of Calgary
had IS elected officials, or one
politician for every 60,000
Calgaruns.
Salaries and honoraria of Calgary
elected officials were approximately $1.1 million.
Canadians spend about 510 billion
provincial
can year, in federal

finds on aboriginal affairs with.
leo show for all this spending,
says he report.

reserves, there is poor
schools, poor health
care, and a third-world standard of
living. So throwing more money at

"On tunny
housing,

pur

the problem

wont fix anything"

said centre director Tanis F'
Fins said the group also recom-

1624 4th une
'

report released this week.
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said Johnson,. The

The final tally saw Mukash gamer
3,236
votes out of 5,789 oral balis
lots cast for 55.9% of the vote.
who had been leader for
the peat two terms and ris fion Me
tiny Cree community of Fauna
captured 2,506 fa 43.3% of the

stn

Ted Moses defeated

man

for own survival to act
with our governmnt"

a parade gifler trie news came
<.the Interact at ohgldY IAN
on Me morning of September 16M.

and

The previous 4- candidate election
ended In a totem. otter Mukash
n, but could not reach the
required 50% plus one vote.
Ted Moses could not be reached for
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tJohnson's book documented
her views on a
childher
vicious
crime
and
her
hood,
prison redemption. She is argon
under the Criminal Code's faint
hope elan. fora chance at early
parole after 15 years in prison for
the I989 torture killing of central
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show
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he around,"

the

REGINA (oos) _ The federal gooeminent should give many lo
ndividual aboriginals rather than
to band councils, says a report by
Taxpayers
the
Canadian

00000 determined
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Communities

Taxpayer group wants Ottawa to tax aboriginals, stop
band council payments
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the two eventually collaborated.

As well as the 1998 Governor
General's Award
Stolen rife won the 410,000
Write's Trust Nonfiction award
and a Saskatchewan Book Award.
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Stolen Life began when Johnson,
while in jail, read the novel The
Temptations of Big Bear by

\

r

t

Resource Development
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ran
inlet o
rees.
Mukash u known for standing up
to Hydro-Quebec and had a big
hand in stopping the damming of
she them Whale River back in
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Mondays 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Oct 3 - Dec 5, 2005
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debdefinf and decide

Broom said

DROP

Testimony that she and her cousin
took turns slamming Skwarok's
head inn the floor is also wrong,
I never fought
Johnson said.

trial nor her appal On Friday,
areas in
Koval highlighted n
which she continues to deny evh-

with

CM1YA

Rudy Plebe and .none Johnson or Mama.. Oher Healing Lodge for
Women in Saskatchewan (From novel

Johnson testified at neither her

AUTO DEPOT
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56 Slaloms of Me Gaud

sodomized

suggestion, "Let's do him

to do some

Social Services,
15 Sunrise Court

telephone cord.

manor
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ns notaM1O

drinking party in %Maskiwxo
Alms who, tinder de mistaken
impression Skwarok was. child

h a stool leg and strangled with

Culture

wre
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in

helping her overcome F and the
main dopa
Stolen life.
Johnson was one of four people at

xm

to

or

for the ne0 four
Over 13,000 Crees from Eleven
communides participated in Ne
voting for the new leader of the

.
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molester, confined him in the basement of Johnson's home. Skwarok
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Ins runoff elechoo on September
vote the Cl
of puh
Quebec
aced fo ohs
oust Ted Moses, hen
kendo- for me
six years, and
replace him with traditionalist
Matthew taken ai Grand Chief

a

abuse -filled childhood and

in

the rate

Me sake

.line

from

Johnson, 41. also discussed her

"Tbe signilgance of Women: An Aborlglonal Perspective"

a got to

'

"We
W

theymn. save

Meirrìeoffrombeìngdicity.

build each other up again, be
I
this k an land, inherited by
our
and
need m keep
for our children." said Brown,
who was
in nearby 00000
Cove She has rammed to the race to fight Pose alter u long career
as leader of the National Action Commuted. the sal....
Women
W
Women's As
fC
added professorieltop tie
Pe
n the
anA nv vow
to
malt to stop Ne mine.

la

The fatal strangulation, she said,
was done by her cousin
Finally, when Koval pointed out

log

oth

"The next pis loi
WonM and not give p. w

'

chance Nat

la
Bay and Northern
Quebec Agreement, was signed
with
Quebec tuck in 192.
-if we near going w
ten name
agreemen, m the equivalent of the
Pau des Braves
till wouldn't
have enough money to find the
jobs for all the people,' he said. "1
think online we build the wpaciry ü go beyond whet e< Ina
Tay
received
from th
a.
Ilse, are
Ran b Int er man"
the

Special to Turtle Island News
In the end the people voted for
change of leadership and the slim

w.

he my
to
Skwarok
said it otter whispering
to fake unconsciousness in the
hope that would end the beating.
Johnson acknowledges tightening

him
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New leader Matthew
Mukash fought Hydro
and won x1990
By Steve Bo spiel

.

telephone cord around skwarok's
neck so hard she brake the cable,
but denies the victim made. gar-

Book cover
e
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Some want the jobs associated with the project.
In an affidavit flied in support oran injunction application by Formnre
Minerals, liana Merkel, chair of the Tahlran Nation Development
Corp, said that Ifth blockade continues, 60j b.
Id be lost along
with a SI
R
aanv.a.
Others áR
d about potential ernironmental
"It speeY frn+c. said lbnn "Chief Look's wort was
d.s
gave a speech
d everybody cried. Four of his siam were also
arrested "Brown
d there
no violen.. EIload officials born
the b d, met M a large teepee with police.
the end. officers said they bad to enforce the order giving Fortune

from dump
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Northern Quebec Cree elect new Grand
Chief in Matthew Mukash
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Johnson said Friday.
She also denied evidence Out she
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divided on the issue.
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Murderer and award winning author still
minimizes role in crime, hearing told

h

Na morn to bring heavy
assessment. ti wan. nab
and drill 2 holes
Lake,
machine, onto the land near
It needs to pull samples from the each below. see if it contains danis like cadmium and mercury Mat might be disturbed and
gerous
leaked into groundwater In the building of a mine.
Curtis Mana, of the Tahltan and Chief Louis Louie of the Irks bust
their communities are deeply
Nation mid in a speech before the
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For
on services: Phone.
(519) 445 -4594 Fax: (519) 445-2154

Please call our office or
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staff to assist you.
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For information on Development:
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Where the job bunt ends

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY @ 445- 0868
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REUNION

BIRTH

You

THANK

FROM BEDS VARIETY
SMOKES & CRAFTS to who
made our Terry Fox donation a
success. Family Friends
Customers A especially Deanna
who did the run. We raised
5544.00 Thanks again from Ord.
Shop 7661 Tonmline.

BIRTHDAY

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION
Rain Date
SEPTEMBER 24, 2005
7661 Tonnhne, comes of Seneca
"Don -AI Memorial Ball Diamond
POTLUCK Stating at noon
. Cec Sault A his
2 -6
country band

'ALL RELATIVES

FOR SALE

EVENT

MOBILE HOME

SIX NATIONS
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Will be
8 there Endres on

NOMINATIONS
NOMINATIONS NEEDED
Two Rivets Is atreoSO Warm.
for
Pot Ole
"110 AnnualN 000,0000 Awards
Shaw" Categories are: Youth
..
s, New Business, Home
easedaminess,
e
Retail
Service
Business,
Tourism
Business 4 Agricultwal Business
Friends. Fundy
can
a Six Natrona or New
Cad"n Name. Carp $450596 for
_

a...a'

<vamn
farm.

Deadline

September 30. 2005.

Everything that you need

CALL 519- 759-7992

Now OPEN

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES. SERVICE

NOW OPEN

Filter Queen. Kirby, Distar,
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Pitimaea an relrahs.
Bags. bens any pans
We rake vaac

-' "a"
Payment plans available
TVIE VAC SHOP: 8o ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

FOR SALE
10.

MOBILE HOME 36P7 X

HAPPY 2.11 BERT...
TO OUR DAD BRAND,
Hope You like your new "toys"
Love the gicla
Ash, Brm klyn

Sr

(9051765 -0306

IN MEMORY

I

y

b

nab

VACATION

TILLSONBURG
146 Tillson Ave

o

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901
-800. 363 -4201

1

o

.10 minutes
Disney, 2 beautiful,
00010010, 0 Bath Villas. With
pool and games
51

sore,-

1

To

SuRSCNHE CALL:

ORIENTAL SHOPPE

FOR SALE

Gourmet

Mtn.

Fa. rin, Drink

^

Let Us Erne

,8 Japanese

check our parts located

.

. IVAlmwce 0 Saa0 Anpals

y other uripur Gilts

IBM

Monday to Thursday
4:00 PM -11:00 PM

OBO

)near

if You

TOP SOIL
TIRICIONIS

751.1073

J

Phone: 445 -0230

represent people
charged under the Criminal
Code & Tobacco Tax Act.

Sandy-Burnham, Jessica Ashley
In loving memory

offa daughter

and sister Jessica who passed

ay five yeath ago September 21M,2000.
September Maranon

If you face charges or if
wi.

deep regret.
It brings a day,

well never forget.
You were taken without goodbye
set
r nuan.ka will never die.
You are
we cam ot

.

Your voice we can't hear.
Yet we know you walk beside us
Never far, always near.
The pica of love is loneliness
For a loved one taken away.
But we know that each tomorrow
Lies a memory of yesterday.
They ay time heals everything
BM we know that is not so.
Because It hurts as much today
As it did five years ago.
Sadly missed and loved from
simony. Jeffrey and Jenne.

your

product has been seized please
call me for a free consultation.

1- 866 -377 -1440 (Toll Free)

114
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17P74E-

PSYCHIC
EX

Readers Books Crystals
Lectures & Demonstrations

LENNY HOCHBERG,

BARRISTER
1200 Buy Street, Suite 700
Toronto, ON 5151i RAS
Tel

ax4410.665.9.9
Toll Free 866 .877.1,
ea

S lWlropt
Iirn
Tarn

Ynllam

SEPTEMBER 23'd,

Admission
81 on good all
Weekend

24',

Brantford Civic Centre

Avow PsychoE0p0S corn for FREE

25'6.

stuff!
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SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING
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FOUnhli1414
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kmtTü.
,

ITi6a Ham.: 9c 7 Draya a wk
w.a, me. Cam, D.Nt Aaaa,d

Stone Slinger Service

Renovations
. New Home Construction

Now available for stoning weeper

R.R. #1, Hagersville

FREE ESTIMATES

Amana Olsen
.

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
.

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

.

SKID STEER LOADERS

.

ROTOTILLERS. A!R WAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS

. 0060108E. DRAINAGE
. CULVERTS. REBAR

as

768.3833

aa6

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
905 - 765 -2627

00I115IALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

tiled Supply Centre I
85 Talbot

Street Eask Jamie

519-587-4571
or

1.800.265-3943

- RENT

RENT

page by calling

Turtle Island News
Tel: 519- 445 -0868
Fax: 519 -445 -0865
Email:

advert isc@thetueIleislandnews.com

kty

lave

ADVERTISING DEADLINE
IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

a

story of event you

would Ilke
Turtle Island Noes in
cover?
Give us

a

us a

call or drop
line

Tel. (519)

a1.

445E868

Pa MINIM OKf

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
'

rte:

PIPE

You can advertise on this

Goodman
'ói1nn4me

aile

inside basements and driveways

5

6FANTOROS LARGEST INTERNATIONAL

8 RESIDENTIAL

....

Akan

LEIGH BAKER

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

11/1.4g

BACK HOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL

.

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales. Service . Installations

5:00pm

WELDERS . MIRE MESH

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

CRISIS SERVICES

Mon.-Fri.
7:a0 am-

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

INC.

ore Operemored eweerve Mono Gents
Yb MAIN ST- P111. M_..W-_.._

-.

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

BOB HOOVER & SONS

'e

Coll Vim, for pricing

R.J CONSTRUCTION

oA

603 Colborne St. E.

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

1

annU.

Parr.,-'
wad
020"

VIDEO

UMBÖ:

(9051765 -0306

I

in or Take Out

-800- 265 -8005

song NMI SNES

CO,gStlti-

IÌ

Mal
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ON

Turtle Island News (519) 445 -0861

SAroi- f3Yb"
£t1m0NC9[¡
Itik f?7 mar, 0217u,

Mera

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

445 -0868

Mass

LYm9)t3a1.
CgfnQ)OIFn

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

.

km's.
58,500
Call Terry @445-0654

Special
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et 111

445-0396

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
519 -443 -8632

TURTLE ISLAND NEws...
A GREAT GIFT IDEA!

`i/

PAINT BALL EQUIPMENT
OUR, Balls. CA2, Tanks, arc.
Gun rVT.in available on site et
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

180

Ak.

//
ú D1.ly,4,,
frrgnrt2edld[1
e2

MODERN AUTO PARTS

RENTALS

23

F7iUAef¢R 141(aals

at WWII modernantooarta.eom

FOR SALE

I ALEIK)NIA.
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Breakfast

Need an automotive part please

Asking
u,000.00 0.13.0
a
1 all 005.7)0.315

IRATE AN EVENT HAPPENING? CALL US TO GET

COVERAGE!

FOR RENT

call 519 -264 -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates!

Forbes

b

o

LUMBER STORE

.

or

You

Doris Miracle

MOFFATr6POVWE1

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

Custom Machine Shop,
Fabricating, Welding and repair.
"0(519)445 -1351
Ask for Rich

w

bedroom, Great Condition &
Sound. Includes lodge, stove, 250
gallon oil 00k, new fiance.

FOR SALE

Kx

2005 at the Veterans in.
Ohsweken 7PM. sharp.
Sept. 21

FOR SALE

,

_

.5-768-2807

call

Structural
HOUSE FOR SALE. Moved to
your lot 2, 3 and 4 Bedrooms,
.00
available. rived from S4
A unman thank you to Mike and to 5100,000.00. Price includes
Missy Davey for arranging a delivery and installation. All
"Special Parry" o celebrate my permits
escort
&
police
biMday.
MO
damn
was
deli75th
905 -765 -0115 for more Info.
vita. To all who took their time to
for all We gips, cards, and
)end,
all the best wishes. Mani you
Aalaess will 2102 Blue Kia sedum Mini Van
n myO Yom s

THANK

sales and

Parts and accessories

2

please come out

n

ACRES
VILLAGE.
SUITABLE FOR LARGE BU51NESS OR MULTI- HOUSING
2.29

Bu.st0exs Directory

September 21, 2005

Huge selection of new and used:

FOR SALE
SMITH PIIWLESS
Claim and Roh are pleased to
announce the arrival of their son
Logan role Logan was born on
Sat August 27., 2005 (0 5:29am
A Weigher 7165 A 5m He is the
first grandchild land special
Anniversary DE!) for Con &
loame Smith, and Willie &Sylvia
Pow,. 1st great grandchild for
Will ffi Lome MCNanghton & 4th
great grandehild for Roger ffi Sara
Seri, He is welcomed by new
amlies Holly, farm, Cheryl A
Kris . a. well as many great
aunts, uncle, &cousins.

September 22, 2005
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But surprising they weren't
created by a local carver.
Instead a Korean carving
master brought the trees back to

The next time you're driving
down Chiefswood Rd., take a
look at the two colourful totem
poles that have recently sprung
up on the lawn of Chiefswood
Gas and Garage at Sixth Line.
The two poles are garnering a
lot of attention from motorists
and are a welcome sight to visitors entering the community.

life.

Korean -horn Frank Kim was
recently hired by Chiefswood
Gas owner Yogi Bomberry to
animate the two maple trees
that stand side by side on his
property.
Kim, who's been carving
totem poles for 24 years, is a
master carver who learned from
his dad, who he says is famous
all over Korea for wood carving. Ile
owns

Photos
by Jim C.
Powless

a

r

1.

ti

says he really focused on the
eagle on the top of one of the
totem poles, because it represents bravery. He carved an
eagle swooping down to eat a
monster fish in a lake.
He's also carved a turtle,
wolf, beaver, snake, owl, a
happy face and an angry face.
On the edge of the property,
he carved a colourful turtle out
of a tree stump.
"I love carving," says Kim. "I
like that wood smell. I carve 14
hours a day. I've invested all
my life in carving."
The totem poles took him
about two weeks to complete.
Drop by and have a look!

tr
0_4

F

Busy at work, Frank Kim uses
one of his many high -tech tools
to create the detailed work he's
known for.

busi-

1

ness, called
Evergreen Totem Poles, doing
custom totem pole carving, and
has customers all over Canada.
There are 300 totem poles on
his property alone, all carved
by Kim. Bomberry visited his
place on Hwy. 56 in Binbrook
and asked him if he'd like to do
some work on Six Nations, to
his specifications.
Kim says Koreans carve a lot
of human faces to protect them
from evil.
Before he started carving the
trees, he said they made sure to
perform a ceremony to keep the
trees from falling over and
hurting someone while he
worked.
He's carving an animal from
each of the clans. However, he

t

r '` ;

ä

Trees turned to art at Chiefswood Gas

By Donna Duric
Staff Writer

E

September 21, 2005

,__

Kim etched an eagle on top of
one tree swooping down to eat
a monster fish in a lake that
was terrorizing the people.
(Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Master carver Frank Kim, surrounded by all of his high -tech woodcarving gadgets, etches intricate
designs into this maple tree on the lawn beside Chiefswood Gas. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)
1_
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,Luster carver Frank Kim etched this cute turtle out of a tree stump,
-t which of course, represents Turtle Island. All of his etchings
reprsent u story.
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